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The ecology of 30 to 40 woodland caribou was studied in the

l,lal lace-Aikens lakes region of southeastern Manitoba, from March 
.¡975

to April 1977. caribou activity was monitored by aer.ial and ground

survey during months of snowcover and by ground invest'igations during

snow-free periods. seasonal ranges were largely overlapping, and the

same central range was used during all seasons. l,lean range size varied

in different seasons as follows: spring 177.s km2, summer 130 km2

(minimum), autumn ll5 km2, and winter il7.5 km2. Logistic probìems

associated with the dense coniferous forest hampered the delineation of

range size in summer. Hence, it is estimated that the summer ranqe

could have been as large as b30 km2.

In genera'1, the amount of range occupied varied inverseìy with

amount of gregarious behaviour. Mean band s'ize was 3.9 in sprìng, l.l
in summer,6.2 in autumn, and 5.5 in winter. Caribou became restless in
late March, dispersed in April and early May, and were essentiaìly

solitary in summer. By October, caribou were reaggregated.

Habitat utilization and movements of caribou appeared to be

governed by food preference and ava'ilability, nival condjtjons,

predators, and insects. The winter range coincjded w.ith an area of

mature jackpine-spruce forest and open bogs sandwiched between two
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large stands of immature jackpine and mixedwood. In summer when a

w'ide variety of food items was ava'ilable, some caribou moved into

surroundÍng habitats. In general, little use was made of less corffnon

spruce-fir-birch and black spruce-feathermoss associations.

The December calf crop was 
.|2.5% in 1975 and z0% in 1976. Food

supp'ly did not appear to be a lim'iting factor to growth of the herd

during two mild winters. Two incidents of wolf predation on caribou

were confirmed; more probab'ly occurred but were not detected.

At least 76.5% of cows in the study herd were antlerless, whereas

most cows in surround'ing herds were reported to be antlered. Th'is

suggests limited gene flow between the study herd and other herds

adjacent to it.
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Most of the general public has some knowledge of migratory

barren-ground caribou (Rangifer tarandus groentandicus L.), but few

peopìe realize that a ìarger counterpart, the woodland caribou (a. t.
caribou Gmelin), exists in southern Canada. At present, the latter,s
range includes Newfoundland and most undeveloped areas of the boreal

con'iferous forest. Prior to European settlement, it included parts of

the northern United States, but since 1750, the southern limit of

distribution has receded steadily.

In the past, representatives of the genus Rangifer were divided

into many species and subspecies by severaì classification schemes.

Banfíeld (1961) consolidated all races into one species (nansirer

tarandus) with five extant subspecies in North America: woodland

caribou (n. t. caribou Gmelin), Grant's caribou (n. t. granti Allen) of

the Yukon Territory and Alaska, barren-ground caribou (æ. É.

groenTandjcus L.) of northern canada, Peary's caribou (n. t. peargi

Allen) of the canadian Arctic Archipe]ago, and domest'ic reindeer (n- t.
tarandus L.) of the Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula, Northwest Territorjes.

However, consoìidation of the genus by Banfield (.|96.|) did not obvjate

the fact that many differences in behaviour still exist among the

incorporated races, inc'luding those within the R. È. caribou subspecies

I. INTRODUCTION



(cf. Shoesmi th 1978) .

Invest'igat'ions of woodland caribou in cl osed forest habi tat are

exceedingly difficult, and little informat'ion exists on their ecology.

0ften, extrapolations cannot be made from the existing literature.
Reasons for the shrinking distribution and decline of woodland

caribou are controversial. Nonetheless, widespread development of

caribou hab'itat has always been attended by disappearance of the

subspecìes. l^loodland caribou constitute a valuable resource for tourism,

recreation, and the economy of native people. If mjsmanaged, the

resource will disappear.

BaseJine data on woodland caribou in developing areas of Manitoba

are needed. Information on the ecology of local populations would be

valuable in making management decjsions. This study was inìtiated to

obtain data on caribou in the Wallace-Aikens lakes area of southeastern

Manitoba. For purposes of convenience, the caribou in this area will be

referred to as the Aikens Lake herd.

The major object'ives were: (l) to gather information on seasonal

movements, distribution, and herd behaviour; and (z) to collect data on

herd size, reproduct'ion, mortal ity, and other aspects of popu'lation

ecoìogy. A minor objective was to examine aspects of habitat

utilization.



2.1 Historical Decl ine

2.1 .1 Summary of the Decl i ne

From 1750 to 1950, woodland caribou populations across North

America underwent a major decline in numbers, and the southern limit
of distribution receded substantially.

Cringan (1956) presented a rigorous review of literature concernino

the decline of eastern woodland caribou (aangifer tarandus caribou

Gmelin) and western woodland caribou (n. t. ssJvesrrjs Richardson). He

followed the now outdated classification of Ellerman and Morrison-Scott

(195.|) and Miller and Ke1ìogg (195s). Banfietd (1961) presented a

continental picture of past and present distribution of the consolidated

subspecies Rangifer tarandus caribou (Gmelin) when he revised the

genus. I will present a brief summary of the decline, concentratjng gn

past and present distribution in northwestern Ontario and Manitoba. .

In Newfoundland woodland caribou probably attained peak numbers 'in

the ear'ly .1900's. 
They declined thereafter to a nadir of 1,000 to 2,000

around .|930 (Bergerud l97l). since then, they have increased to

approximately 8,900 by 1966 (Bergerud l97l ).

3
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in the Maritimes, câribou dÍsappeared from Nova Scotia by 1924

(cringan 1957), from New Brunswick by 1927 (ltorcis l94g), and from

Prince Edward Island by '1873 (cringan r956). Reintroductions were

attempted in Nova scotia in lg3g (Tufts 1939) and l968-l969 (Dauphiné

1975), but they faiìed.

The last sighting of ind'igenous caribou in the northeastern Unjted

states occurred in northern luraine in 1946 (palmer lg49). However, they

had essentia'l'ly been extirpated from that state by l9'16 (cr.ingan '1956).

Dauphiné (.l975) refers to Dunn (1965) concerning 24 caribou that were

reintroduced to centra'l Maine; they apparently dispersed and disappeared

after release.

In the Gaspé Peninsula, Quebec, a reìic population still exists jn

the Shickshock Mountains (Mo'isan l958; and Banf.ield I 974). In northern

parts of the province, numbers were lowest during the period 1954-1956

(Banfield and rener 1958). The centre of abundance is presentìy near

the Quebec-Labrador border (Juniper rg77). Recently, herds in the

ungava have been increasing. Juniper (1977) reported that, in .ì973, 
the

George River herd contained over 150,000 anímals, the Canjapiscau herd

contained approximately 2,500, and the waco sector herd about g,000.

He did not give a popuìation estimate for the Leaf River herd.

In Ontario deVos and Peterson (1951) described the regression of,

range from the Lake Nipissing and Rainy River areas. Cringan (1957:4Bg)

described the recent distribution:

"l,loodland caribou currently occur right across northern
Ontario, in the west, south to a liné from Minaki to
Savant Lake to the Black Bay peninsula of Lake superior,
and in the east, south to a line from puskaskwa on Lake
Superior to Swasti ka. "



DeVos and Peterson (1951) stated that caribou were last seen in the Fort

Frances forest district about lg30.

," The information of deVos and Peterson (1951) indicates that
a nadir of numbers in Ontario may have occurred after 1930. They

estimated the total population to be 1,300 to 3,000 in 194g-1949 and

indicated that it was expanding. subsequent estimates of 7,200 by

cringan (1957) and iz,600 by simkìn (1965) may only reflect better
census techniques, but they are encouraging.

hloodl and caribou disappeared from mainland M'ich'igan and ¡¡isconsin

by 1905 (cringan .|956). 
caribou were seen on Isìe Royale Ín l9lr, but

they were gone by 1926 (simkin 1965). In Minnesota they remained in

the Red Lake wildlife Refuge until about 1940 when the last one was

found crippled and dying (Banfield l96l). rn i942, l5 to 20 car.ibou

were reintroduced in Minnesota (swanson et at. lg45 jn Banfield l96l).
The animals were not observed after'1943 desp'ite an aer.ial survey.in
March 

.|946 (Nelson 1941).

In the past, woodland caribou were known to occupy southeastern,

eastern, and northern Manitoba, north to the churchill, Nelson, and

Hayes rivers (seton 1909; and Banfield l96l). soper (.|961:45)

reported:

"In early times it doubtress inhabited the heightsof both Duck and Riding Mountains, since, in tñis
longitude, woodland caiibou once óccurred even asfar south as Turtle Mountain (Bailey, 19?6, p. 33).,,



In regard to the latter, Banfield (1961:74) said:

"There are records of woodland caribou anilers found'in the Turtle Mountains, North Dakota, but it isdifficult to know whether they indicated recent or
prehistoric occupation of the area (Bailey, 1926,
and Riis,1938)."

In 1949 approximately 40 carjbou were present in the t^Ihiteshell

Forest Reserve, and 17 occupied the Sandilands Forest Reserve (G. !'l.

Malaher, pers. comm. jn Banfield 1949). Since then they have ceased to

inhabjt the area south of the 0iseau River that empties'into Lac du

Bonnet. Caribou still occur in northwestern Manitoba as far south as

Red Deer Lake and Long Point on Lake winnipeg (t,rardley ì973). G. t^J.

Malaher (pers. comm. jn cringan 1957) reported that, after reaching a

low point between 1930 and 1950, the provincial populatjon increased

and might number 4,000 or more. Soper (1961:45) wrote:

"The largest known herd is northeast of Berens River,
in the Hudwin Lake district, which is estimated to
contain between 4,000 and 5,000 individuals."

This statement seems to overest'imate the number of caribou in that area.

Larche (pers. comm.) listed eight herds of woodland caribou east of Lake

[,'linnipeg south of the Poplar River. The total estimate for alì eìght

was 360 animals. Larger herds are known to occur in the northern

region. Larche (1972) reported herds of 150 to 300 south of cape 
.

churchjll and a'long Grassy River. However, he indicated that little
information was available on most herds in the province. Mr. George

Stevens (pers. comm.), a pilot with Ontario Helicopters Ltd., informed

me that in October .|973 
he observed 1,000 to 2,000 woodland caribou in



the large open bogs between Kiskitto Lake and Kiskittog.isu Lake,

northwest of Norway House (Mr. Stevens has flown barren-ground caribou

surveys in the Northwest Territories).

In the other prairie provinces, present distribution seems to have

changed only sì'ightly from that in the past (Banfield .|949, 
196l).

woodland caribou once occupied the upper peace River, but Banfield

(196.|) showed the present range to be broken in that area. There is

little information on which to review population trends in Saskatchewan,

Alberta, or north of 600 latitude.

Banfield (1961) reported that the present caribou range in British
Columbia is broken in the regíon of Williston Lake and the upper peace

River vaìley. caribou still occur in northern parts of the province

and in the Rocky, selkirk and Monashee mountains south to the

International Boundary. They are also found as far west as the eastern

sìopes of the coast Range (Banfield 196l). l^Jhile popu'lation data are

available for certain herds (Edwards 1954, 1956; and Freddy 1979), I am

not aware of any literature containing a provincial estimate, other than

a "guess" of 5,000 by Banfield (l96l).

Evans (.|964) summarized past records of caribou distribution in

the northwestern united states. Banfie'ld (1949) referred to them as

being present in Glacier National park, Montana. since 1900 caribou

have been limìted to areas near the International Border, although

sight'ings further south were reported as late as l9s9 and 1960 near

Thompson Falls and Blackfoot River, Montana, respectiveìy (Evans l964).

By 1972 the distribution was limited to the Selkirk Mountains of
northwesterir Idaho and northeastern l,'lashington (Freddy and Erickson



1975). Freddy (1979:71 ) wrote:

"Populations in northwestern Montana and other portions
of northern Idaho have apparently been severeìy reducedin number or extirpated (Evans 1960).,'

Freddy (1979) reported the serkirk r4ountain populatìon on the

International Border to number zs to 30 during the per.iod 1g7z-1g74.

2.1 .2 Reasons for the Decl ine

Several reasons have been postulated for the decline of woodland

caribou following settlement by Europeans.

Ïhe possibility of emigration from the Maritimes and New Engìand to

the Gaspé Peninsula (Palmer 1938; and Riis l93g) was refuted by Moisan

(1958) on the basis that populations in the Gaspé declined at the time

of the supposed influx of caribou. Emigration was also blamed for
declines in Quebec and 0ntario, but for all cases cringan (19s7:4g9)

concl uded that:

"Since confirming reports of immigration into
neighboring areas are lacking, anð jncreasing moose
and deer populations were usual'ly associated with
such declines, it seems ìike'ly that.in these cases
caribou decreased because of changes in ecologìca'l
conditions rather than as a result of emiqration.,,

Increased hunting, sometimes coupred with increased natural

predation, has been postulated by several authors. Bergerud (lg7l)

attributed the decline of Newfoundland caribou to increased predation

of calves by ìynx (zgnx Jgnx subsor-anus Bangs, referred to as -rgnx

canadensis Kerr in Bergerud l97l ) and a heavy annual harvest of 6,000



to 8'000 adults by hunters. Excessive hunting was blamed as a major

cause of decline in ungava (Eìton 1942; Banfield and rener l95B; and

Bergerud 1967). It was listed as a contributing cause in Nova Scotia
(Anderson 1939 in cringan r956), New England (Bìake 1926 ¡n cringan

1956), the Gaspé Peninsura (Moisan lgsg), 0ntario (cringan .l956, 
1957),

Minnesota (Heinselman 1973), and the northwestern United States (Evans

1964). Certainly, as Cringan (1957:4g9) points out:

"The gregarious ínstincts, nomadism and low
reproductive potential of the form render it
very vulnerable to overexploitation. "

In many areas of original woodland

scarce or absent (Banfield l94g; Moisan

Cringan (.|956:160) stated:

"In the Lake states and Ontario significant numbersof timber worves first invaded caribou country whenwhite-tailed deer extended their range north
subsequent to 1960.,'

Wolf densities increased in 0ntario (Simkin .|965) 
an¿ British Columbia

(Banfield 1949; and Edwards 1954) following the destruction of cljmax

forest and an influx of deer (oaocoir.eus spp.) and moose (etces a-zces

andersoni Peterson). simkin (1965) felt that the higher populations of
wolvessupportedbymooseanddeerinperiphera1caribourangeof

0ntario might have an adverse effect on caribou populations.

The destruction of climax forest due to lumbering, setilement and

a concomitant increase in forest fires has usually been associated wjth
local declines and regarded as a major cause of them (Fernow 1912 in
Cringan 1957; Palmer l93g; Edwards 1954; Cringan 1957; Moisan l95g; and

caribou range, wolves were very

1958; and Cringan .|956).



Evans 
.|964). In most parts of the continental range these envjronmental

changes were always attended by an influx of white-tailed deer or moose

or both (Palmer 1938; Riis l93B -¿n cringan .l956; 
Edwards 1954; and

cringan 1957). Intergeneric competition with these species was

suggested in the past, but cringan (1957) felt that jt would ìike1y be

unimportant because of ecolog'ica1 segregation.

Bergerud (1974a) discussed four hypotheses for the decline of all
subspecies of caribou in North America in the lg00,s and early 1900,s:

(l) destruction of lichen pastures by fire and logging, (z) jncreased

mortality from hunting and natural predation, (3) a combination of

hypotheses 1 and 2, and (4) decline in Alaska because of emigration to

margìna1 habitats during times of high density. He supported hypothesjs

2 (1974a:757):

". that numbers declined because of increased
hunting mortalìty and natural predation of some herds,
and argues that the range-destruction hypothesis has
not been shown to be either a necessary or sufficient
cause to explain the decline."

with respect to woodland caribou, h'is arguments were stjmulat.ing, but I
bel ieve that their impact was eroded by his attempt to prove that one

omnipotent factor was responsible and all others should be excluded.

In general, hunting morta'lity and natural predat'ion probabìy comprised

the major factor involved in many areas. However, there are several

examp'les of local situations where declines do not seem to be related

to this factor alone, or perhaps at all.
Cringan (1956) reviewed the case of Laurentjde Provincial park,

Quebec. In 1895 the park was established for the purpose of protectìng
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an estimated 10,000 caribou in the area. Caribou almost disappeared

from l9l0 to 1920, and they never came back in number. Cringan

(1956:69) stated that because hunting was prohibited and most of the

decline occurred within six months:

"Hunting and wo'lves are ruled out. Since popu'lations
in surrounding areas declined at the same time,
emigration is un'likely. Losses from malnutrition,
changes in the range, an epizootic or an extrinsic
climatic factor remain as logica'l explanations.

. Caribou disappeared from the St. Maurice
valley in l9l4 Extensive forest fires preceded
this disappearance, and moose and deer moved in soon- after. "

The St. Maurice valley is Ímmediately west of Laurentide Provincial

Park.

In the Gaspé Peninsula, where wolves have never been known to

exist (Moisan 1958), a combination of factors seemed to be associated

with the decline. Moisan (.|958) stated that heavy hunting occurred

between 1900 and'1915 after which logging operations and appaììing

forest fires forced caribou to retreat to the central mountains. In

addition, a mysterious epizootic also reduced the popu'lation. Moisan

(1958:10) wrote:

"Vers 1930, i] en restait très pêu, €t cette baisse
subite aurait été causée en partie par une épidémie
qui aurait fauché le caribou entre 1920 et 1928. M.
Steven l4chlhirter, un vieux guide et chasseur de New
Richmond raconte avoir découvert, à plusieurs reprises
pendant cette période, six ou sept individus en groupe,
morts et ge'lés dans la neige. Un guide de Sainte-Anne
des Monts nous a rapporté la même chose."

ll

In British Columbia, Edwards (.|956) found fluctuations of ungulate

populations, incìuding caribou, to be correlated with periods of deep



snow. His data for caribou are not compìete but are suggestive. He

cited the example of l^lells Gray Park (Edwards lg54) where a major

forest fire in 1926 destroyed 60 to 70% of the mature winter range and

was followed by dec'line of mountain caribou by 1935. Edwards (1956:166)

stated:

"It may be more than coincidence that the decline
occurred in deep snow years. blhile range reduction byfire was probab'ly a major cause of the decline, deep
snows may have brought the ful 1 impact of range
reduction into operation. "

Much of Bergerud's (1974a) argument against the "destruction of lichen

range hypothesis" is based upon the fact that caribou do not require

lichens jr other foods are available (Murie 1935; skoog r96g; and

Bergerud 1972). However, in some situations, nival conditÍons may

limit accessibility to other foods.

In addition, Edwards (1954:521) commented on causes of the decline

in British Columbia as follows:
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"Many causes have been suggested for this decline, the
most frequently heard being wolves, hunters including
Indians, and moose which are said to be incompat.ible
with caribou. None of these suggestions withstands
careful scrutiny. Declines have occurred in wolf-free
areas. The spectacular increase of moose throughout
central British Columbia since 1920 has undoubtedìy
reduced hunting pressure upon caribou. Final'ly, every
story of moose-caribou incompatibi'lity, when examined,
is based upon the caribou decline being concurrent
with the moose increase, and not upon observatjon of
the two species together in the field."

Recent research has introduced a nev,J factor into controversy over

the caribou decline in eastern North America. hlork by Anderson and

Strelive (1968) has shown that caribou readily deve'lop cerebrospinaì
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nematodiasis caused by meningeal worm (eareJaphostronggJus tenuis

Dougherty: Metastrongyloidea) transmitted from white-tailed deer.

Anderson (1971) described how a small herd of reindeer developed signs

of neurologic disease after being released on deer range on an island

in Georgian Bay, 0ntarÍ0. Necropsies were conducted on three reindeer

after seven had died within about one year. An analysis of cl.in.ical

and pathologic findings indicated that they had become'infected with

meningeaì worm harboured by mo'lluscs.

Other cases are similar. Behrend and witter (lg6g) identified
P- tenuis in a caribou that died four months after being penned on an

island in Maine with a dense deer popu'lation. Trainer (jg73) reported

a case of l4 woodland caribou released on a game reserve in t^l'isconsin

with a dense deer population. l,lithin six months all of the caribou had

succumbed to infections of P. tenuis. Circumstantial evidence is also

supportive. 0n Isle Royaìe, Lake Superior, caribou djsappeared about

1925 after white-tailed deer were introduced in 1906 (Karns and Jordan

1969). Bergerud (1974a), citing peterson (ì966), stated that the area

from which caribou declined in eastern Canada coincides with the present

range of white-tailed deer.

Anderson (1972) suggested that the decline of woodland car.ibou

over much of its southeastern range may have been a result of neurologic

d'isease caused by meningeal worm transmitted from white-tailed deer. .

Moreover, he predicted (1glZ:30g) that:

". it will be impossible to reintroduce woodland
caribou onto range now occupied by white-tailed deer
wìth a high prevaìence of meningeàt worm."
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Dauphiné (1975) descrìbed the disappearance of 5l woodland caribou

reintroduced to Cape Breton High]ands National Park in 1968 and 1969.

During the herd's decline between 1969 and 1912, thnee caribou were

observed with signs ìike those of neurologic dìsease. After
investigating al'l possible reasons for the disappearance, and havìnq

confírmed the presence of p. tenuis in the area, Dauphiné (.lg75)

concluded that the herd may have succumbed to infections of meninqeal

worm.

The evidence for neuro'logic disease as a factor is highìy

supportive considering past reports of a mysterious decljne jn

Laurentide Provincial park (cringan 1956), of an epìzootic in the Gaspé

Peninsula (Mo'isan 1958), and of fai red introductjons .in Nova Scot ja

(cameron 1958 ¡n Dauphiné 1975) and Minnesota (Swanson et at.194s in
Banfield l96l; and Nelson 1947).

2.2 Social Behaviour

The behaviour of reindeer and caribou of open habitats has

received much study in Eurasia (Flerov l95z; Egorov 1967; Espmark

1964a-b,1971; Naumov and Baskin 1969; Thomson ]l973,1975; and Skogland

1974), Alaska (Lent 1965, 1966; and skoog 1968), subarctic canada

(Banfield ì954; Harper 1955; devos r960; pruitt 1960; Kelsall l968;

Miller and Broughton 1973; and Miller lg74), and Newfoundland (Bergerud
.|974b-c). 

However, little behavioural information is available for
populations inhabiting closed forest. Most references to behaviour are

incidental to other studies. Pertinent literature (Sjmkin 1965; Egorov



1967; Freddy and Erickson 1975; Stardom 1975; and Shoesm'ith 1978)

suggests that carjbou of closed forest are much'less gregarious than

open habitat forms

In North America, barren-ground caribou and Grant's caribou are

highly gregarious and migratory (skoog 1968; Surrendi and DeBock 1976;

and Kelsall 1968). DeVos et at. (1967) reviewed field stud'ies on the

social behaviour of barren-ground and Newfoundland caribou (Banfield

1954; Harper .|955; 
deVos 1960; Pruitt 1960; Lent 1965; and Bergerud

l96l) and other North American cervids. They concluded that

allelomimetic behaviour is most strongìy developed in barren-ground

caribou, and that social organization, social hierarchy, and leadership

are not evident. Simi'lar'ly, Lent (1966) and Bergerud (11974c) felt that

groups of barren-ground caribou are loose'ly organized and that group

behaviour is characterized by socia'l facilitation. Bergerud (1974b),

however, reported a social hierarchy 'in Newfoundland caribou, and he

(1974c) suggested the importance of learned (ontogenic) responses in

mìgratory behaviour.

conversely, Miller er a-2. (1975) and Miller (1974) discussed the

movements of 24 radio-colJared Kaminuriak caribou and concluded that

barren-ground caribou are social'ly cohesive. Miller (1974:77) stated:

"I suggest that (I) the primary function of postca'lving
aggregation is socialization; (Z) the core of the
wintertime cow-juvenile band is formed by a matriarchal
bloodline; and (3) the basic male social unit, the bull
band, maintains from year to year a distributÍon of
breeding bulls from common stock with learned
behavioural habits that will assure, under natural
conditions, a se'lf-sustaining supply of breeders on the
traditional rutting areas."
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Miller et at. (1972) had previously advanced this hypothesìs. Surrendi

and DeBock ( 
.|976) 

presumab'ly agree wi th i t.
Information on the behavÍour of reindeer in the"USSR (Naumov and

Baskin 1969) and scandinavia (Espmark i970; Skog'land 1974; and rhomson

1975) suggests that leadership does occur, and that it plays an

important role in migration (cr. Bergerud i974c). The presence of a

dominance hierarchy is also suggested, but opin.ions seem to vary on

the subject of social cohesion (cr. Espmark 1970; and Thomson 
.l973,

1e75) .

Bergerud (1974c:Table l) showed that caribou in Newfoundland were

most gregarious during the post-calving (maximum aggregatjon size = 250)

and rutting (maximum = 
.|76) periods and had smaller aggregations at

other times of the year.

"Females_di9 lgt appear to seek secrusion at carving
but simply failed to keep up with other animals wheñin labour and thus were frequently alone atparturition This was also Lent's (1966a) andKelsall'l (]968) conclusion for barren-ground caribou.',
[Bergerud 1974c:554].

Bergerud (1974b) presented an excellent account of rutting
behaviour in Newfoundland caribou. He concluded that rutting
aggregations were not harems (cr. Espmark 1964a) because the same

animals were seldom seen together on subsequent sightings, and herd

structure was quite open (cr. Lent 1965). Newfoundland caribou were

gregarious in winter but aggregation size did not vary with changing

densities or distribution (Bergerud 1974c).

Moisan (1958) referred to rutting groups in the Gaspé peninsula as

harems, but Bergerud (r973) concruded that they were not, because there



was no fixed social attachment between individuals.

In northwestern 0ntario, Simkin (.l965) found caribou to be

essentialìy so]itary in summer but gregarious in winter. In Man.itoba,

studies on woodland caribou were conducted by Shoesmith (1978) at Reed

Lake, near The Pas, and by Stardom (1975,1977) at t,lallace and Aikens

lakes in the southeast. Shoesmith concluded that the basic social unit

of woodland caribou was the cow-ca'lf pair with possible association of

a yearling. Social units were largeìy so]itary in summer, and the use

of seasonal ranges appeared to be habitual. stardom (ì975, 1977)

studied the winter ecology of caribou. He found that in a winter of

thin snowcover aggregations v,rere smaller, and caribou herds travelled

extensively; in a winter of thick snov,/cover groups were larger, and band

movements were restricted.

2.3 Seasonal Movements and Habitat Use

17

The extensive migrations of barren-ground caribou and Grant's

caribou have been well documented (Banfield 1954; Kelsall .|968; 
Parker

1972; and Surrendi and DeBock 1976). In Alaska, Skoog (1969) referred

to paths of movement of Grant's caribou as migration routes, but he

apparently cons'idered seasonal movements to be nomadic shifts'in
distributÍon rather than migrations.

Kelsall (1968) felt that migrat'ions of barren-ground caribou were

characterized by "goa1 orientation" and were probab'ly funnelled by

topography. He stated that particular animals may change migration

routes. Moreover, winter and summer ranges and migration routes may



vary annually. Miller et at. (1972) considered the strong affinity of

caribou for specific calving grounds to suggest that migrational paths

were not only traditional but also learned. The traditional use of

calvjng grounds in subarctic Canada has been documented by Kelsaìl

(.|968) and Darby (1978), and in Alaska by Lent (1966) and Skoog (1968).

Populations of Newfoundland caribou travel fron 24 to r00 km

between ranges in spring and autumn (Bergerud 1914c). Bergerud prefers

to call these movements migratory since some animals return to the same

calving grounds, thus fulfilling Heape's (.|932) definition of migration.

Bergerud (197ac) also documented the consistent use of specìfic caìving

grounds. These were located in areas of open habitat. During summer

caribou in eastern Newfoundland dispersed into the forest cover. In
western and southern Newfoundland, tree cover was sparse, and the ìarge

post-calving herds scattered to form groups on wind-swept ridges

(Bergerud 1974c). In the Sandy Lake area (central Newfoundland) and

Avalon Peninsula, partiaì segregation of sexes occurred in summer; males

used more timbered areas and females used more open habitats. The rut

occurred 'in open bogs, sedge marshes, and subalpine dry barrens

(Bergerud 1974b). In winter carìbou occup'ied both lichen woodlands and

wind-swept subalpine habitats, depending upon snow condjtions (Bergerud

1974c) .

The distribution and movements of woodland caribou in Ungava

represent a spectrum of m'igratory behaviour. The large George River

herd migrates distances of up to 300 km; it spends summer on the tundra

and has three specific calving grounds (Juniper ì977). In winter

George River caribou occupy lichen woodland, forest-tundra, and tundra
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and may change habitats in response to snow conditions (Bergerud 1967).

Segregation of sexes in winter is similar to that reported for

barren-ground caribou (Parker 1972). Conversely, the Caniapiscau herd

west of schefferville occupies the taiga year-round, is basically

sedentary, and disperses before calving. Dauphinê et at. (i975:7)

wrote:

". . cot4rs which wintered in the immediate vicinity of
Caniapiscau Lake dispersed to calve in a rectangular
area roughly 80 x 130 km which extends southeaster'ly
from Delorme Lake There were no large
concentrations of females similar to calving areas at
Vannes Lake and near Hebron Fiord [two ca'lving areas
of the George River herd]."

woodland caribou in 0ntario may have been migratory at one time,

but now they are not (simkin 1965). simkin stated that, in general,

southern herds are small and confined in their seasonal movements

whereas ìarger herds of the north appear to move greater distances from

summer to winter range. Brokx (.|965) described the caribou habitat of

the Hudson Bay lowlands. Herds in the Kenora-Sioux Lookout region are

not migratory, and each herd js confined to the reratjve]y small

islands of suitable hab'itat which remain in the'large areas of ear'ly

successional forest (simkin ì965). Simkin also reported that caribou

cows use islands as calving sites at Irregular Lake near the Manitoba.

border, southwest of Red Lake.

Evidence concerning the movements of woodland caribou in the taiga

of Manitoba suggests that caribou do not migrate, but they may undergo

seasonal shifts of up to 65 km (carbyn l968; crÍchton 1974; shoesmith

1978; and Stardom 1977). Movements of the Shamattawa-York herd south
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of the Nelson River are not ctearly understood at the present time, but

the herd was probably migratory in the past (Parker 1972). Woodland

caribou have been reported to calve on the is'lands of Reed Lake

(Shoesmith 1978) and Sasaginnigak Lake (Carbyn 1968).

Caribou in mountainous habitat of British Columbia and Quebec

undergo attitudinal "migrations" in response to snow conditions

(Edwards and Ritcey .|959; 
and Moisan 1958). Moisan (1958) stated that

Gaspé caribou spend winter on the summits of Mount Albert and Mount

Jacques-Cartier. Edwards and Ritcey (1959) descrjbed a double

altitudinal migration in hlells Gray Provincial Park, British Columbia.

Caribou move down in late summer to avoid deep aìpine snow, then climb

in January on consolidated snow to feed on arboreal lichens; they

descend in April when snov,,cover leaves the valley floors, and climb

again to alpine tundras in May or June.

Freddy and Erickson (1975) and Freddy (1979) reported that caribou

inhabiting the Selkirk Mountains of northeastern Washington,

northwestern Idaho, and southern British Columbia do not undergo

seasonal shifts in elevation. They do, however, maintain traditional

travel routes between and within drainages. The relationship of one of

these routes to a heavily trave'lled highway was reported by Johnson and

Todd (1s77).

20

2.4 Food Habits

Bergerud (,1972) studied the food habits of Newfoundland caribou.

He found that in spring the animals sought rapid'ly growing green plants



and ate few lichens and bryophytes. Broadleaved evergreens, deciduous

shrubs, and sedges were important. In summer reindeer lichens (cladonia

spp. ) were important, but caribou preferred fungi and green leaves of

deciduous shrubs and forbs. In autumn deciduous leaves became

unavailable, and caribou swjtched to reindeer lichens and evergreen

shrubs; in winter arboreal lichens and evergreen shrubs were most

important, since adverse nival conditìons limited the availabi'lity of

ground forage. Bergerud (1972:9ZZ) concluded that:

". the heavy use of lichens does not necessarìly
imply that lichens are required in the diet if
vascular p'lants are readily available I believe
caribou are generalists in their food habits (Skoog
1968). They are adapted to eat many kinds of'foodõ
including lichens, which most other ungulates avoid.
This adaptatÍon is one of many that permits the
distribution of caribou in northern communities
domi nated by 'l Í chens . "

cringan (1957) studied the diet of woodland caribou on the slate

Islands in Lake Superior. In winter he observed heavy utilization of

terrestrial and arboreal lichens and concluded that woody browse was

relativeìy un'important. In spring caribou pawed for roots and shoots

of herbs, and for mosses, lichens, and fungi. In summer they ate the

leaves of deciduous shrubs, herbs, 'l'ichens, and some aquatic plants.

Simkin (1965) found marked differences in the availability of foo,d

and food eaten between popu'lations of woodland caribou lìving jn areas

of the Precambrian shield of Ontario and in the Hudson Bay lowlands.

He reported that caribou in the former used mainìy ground and tree

lichens in spring and early summer, supplemented by buds and twigs of

deciduous trees. In summer only the leaves of deciduous pìants were
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eaten, plus forbs and ground lichens. In winter caribou used main'ly

ground lichens, the leaves of evergreen shrubs, and deciduous browse.

In the Hudson Bay lowlands Simkin ('1965) found that lichens were used

extensive'ly in summer, but the leaves of wi'llow (sarix sp.), bog birch

(aetuta gTanduTosa Michx.), and sedges (carex spp.) were the most

important non-lichenous foods. In winter ground lichens (ctaaonia

spp.) comprised most of the diet, but the major species taken were

different than those of caribou further south. Tree lichens, deciduous

browse, evergreen shrubs, and sedges were also used.

Ahti and Hepburn (1967) provided a summary of foods probabìy

important to woodland caribou in 0ntario.

Bergerud 11972) pointed out that the preference of caribou for

certain lichen species seems to vary from one area to another (cr.

Ahti 1959; and Desl4eules and Heyland 
.|969). 

However, the literature

indicates that species of ct-adonÍa are universal'ly important (Kelsall

1 968; Skuncke I 969; and Hol I eman and Lui ck I 977) .

In the mountains of British Columbia, Edwards and Ritcey (1960)

documented the food habits of caribou in Wells Gray Provincial Park.

They observed a heavy dependence on arboreal lichens (aTectoria sp.)

during winter (1960:5-6) :

"Within their winter habitat when snow is deep there
is'littìe else available, except for the foliage of
conifers. Deep snow makes all low-growing vegetation
more or less inaccessible. There is no evidence that
coniferous plants are eaten, except for fragments
ingested accidentally with 'lichens Terrestrial
lichens are scarce in t,'lells Gray Park."

They atso wrote (t960:5):
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"In late autumn and early winter, and again in early
spring, caribou seek out severaì evergreen p'lants in
the forest, favoring . cornus canadensis,
Pachqstima mqrsinites, ôfìd Linnaea boreaLis.,,

In summer wells Gray caribou occupied the alpine meadows and fed on

arboreal lichens, grasses, terrestrial lichen (ctaaonia bellidiftora),
mosses, sedges, and forbs. In general, Edwards and Ritcey (.|960:4)

stressed the fol lowinq:

The observations of Freddy and Erickson (lg7s) and Freddy (1g7g)

agree with those of Edwards and Rítcey (1960); the former found Selkirk

Mountain caribou to depend on arboreal lichens in winter and spring.

"Caribou in this area feed on softer material, taking
leaves from shrubs but rarely twigs."
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3.1 Location and Physiography

Aikens Lake is situated about lB0 km northeast of ldinnipeg,

Manitoba (Fig. l). The total study area comprjses approximately .l,600

km2, although most investigations were confined to an area of

approximately'1,.|50 km2. Geographical limits of the study area are

5o0s8'N to 5lol7'N and 95oo|w to 95039'l^J. The area is bounded by

wallace Lake and hlan'ipìgow Rìver on the south, Gammon River and Ford

Lake on the north, carroll Lake on the east, and Beaver creek on the

west. Most Ínvestigations were conducted from Wallace Lake north to

Aikens Lake, and from Carroll Lake west to the Broadleaf River and Leaf

Lake (NTS 52 M/3, l:50,000). Field activities were based at the

university of Manitoba Taiga Bìoìogical Station near wallace Lake.

Elevat'ion varies from approximately 350 m in the east to 300 m jn

the west. Topography is generalìy comprised of rock rjdges, 5 to 30 m,

in height, interspersed with bogs and many lakes. Glacial action has

oriented most open bogs and lakes in a northwest-southeast direction.

Two major drainage systems, the wanipigow and Gammon rivers, flow in a

westerìy direction. The Gammon River is a tributary of the Bloodvein

River and joÍns it northwest of the study area. Both the Bloodvein and

3. THE STUDY AREA
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Wanipigow rivers drain into Lake Winnipeg.

3.2 Geology and Soils

Exposure of ice-scoured bedrock is extensive throughout the study

area. Surficial deposits are g'lacia'l in orig'in. Bedrock is Precambrjan

Shield, consisting of granite, granodiorite, quartz, diorite,

metavolcanic, and metasedimentary rocks. The granitic comp'lex, referred

to as the wanipÍgow River Quartz Diorite suite by McRitchie (1971),

includes all of the intrusive and gneissic rocks north of t^Jallace Lake.

North of Aikens Lake and the Gammon River the bedrock consists of

pink biotite granite which Russell (1948) calls Aikens Lake Granite.

The area to the south is hornblende and grey biotite granite, the

latter being referred to as !'lallace Lake Granite. A contact zone

contain'ing many pegmatite dykes exists between the two granite masses

through southern Aikens Lake and along the Gammon River. The zone is

evidenced by cì iffs of l0 m along shores of an island and bay on the

southern side of Aikens Lake.

Intersecting the granitic suite in the southern portion of the

study area is a narrow latitudinal belt of volcanic material stretchinq

across |,'lallace and Siderock lakes. This metasedimentary and

metavolcanic sequence is part of the Rice Lake Greenstone Belt

extending west to Lake [^linnipeg (McRitchie lgil). The southern l'imjt of

the belt in the study area is the east-west trending wanipjgow River

Fault which forms a high cliff of 30 m along the southern shore of

Siderock Lake (Marr l97l).
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Gold-bearing veins along the Broadleaf and lianipìgow river systems

created much prospecting and min'ing act'ivity in the 1940's. At present

only a limjted amount of prospecting takes pìace. I,ron format'ion in

the southern part of the Wanipigow River Su'ite is common but

sub-economi c.

Surficial deposits consist of glaciaì drift on which thin layers

of grey-wooded podzoìic soils are developjng. Some areas are occupied

by glacial outwash sand plains or gìac'ia'l 'lake c1ays. Many up'land areas

have irreguìar boulder deposits and g]acia'l erratics at or near the

surface. Peat development occurs ìn many low-'lying areas.

3.3 Cl imate

The study area has a boreal continental clÍmate and lies within

the dry subhumìd moisture region (weir 1960). Mean daily temperature

is lSoC for July and -200C for January. The frost-free period is

approx'imately .|00 days. Average annual prec'ipi tation i s 53 cm, of

which almost 40% falls as snow between I October and 30 April. Average

annual snowfall 'is 152 cn. Freeze-over of rivers and lakes occurs from

l9 0ctober to l5 November. Initial breakup of ice occurs on I to l0
Apri'l for rivers and l7 April to l5l'lay for lakes.
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3.4 Vegetatìon

The study area belongs to the Northern Conjferous Sectìon of the

Boreal Forest Region (Rowe 1972). Nomenclature of vascular plants



follows Gleason and Cronquist (1963); that of lichens follows Ahti and

Hepburn (1967).

Fig. 2 shows the distribution of forest cover tyl.t for most of

the study area based upon forest inventory maps of the Manitoba

Department of Renewable Resources and Transportation Services. The

central portion is mature coniferous forest dominated by jackpine

(einus banksiana), white spruce (eÍcea gl-auca), and black spruce

(eícea mariana) on uplands. Black spruce and tamarack (¿arjx Jaricina)

dominate poorly drained areas. Sub-dominants include balsam fir (a.aies

balsanea), paper birch (aetulu papgrifera), trembling aspen (eopu-zus

tremuToides) and balsam poplar (eopuTus balsamifera).

Jackpine-lichen-rock ridges often have little soil; blueberry

(vacciniun ngrtiTToides), scattered paper birch and serviceberry

(emeTanchier sp.) comprise the understory. l,'lhere upland areas have

some overburden of soil, the principaì shrubs include blueberry,

buffaloberry (shepherdia canadensis), bearberry (erctostaphgrus

uva-ursi), pÍn cherry (Prunus pensgTvanica) and red-osier dogwood

(cornus stoTonÍfera).

Poorly drained areas generally support tamarack and black spruce

bogs that vary greatly in tree density. Open bogs of peat moss

(sphasnun spp.) and sedge (care* spp.) have relatively few trees (Fig.

3). Principal shrubs in these tussock-sedge bogs are leatherleaf

(chanaedaplne caTgculata), bog laurel (xalnia polifoTia), bog rosemary

(endtoneda gTaucophgTTa), cowberry (vaccinium vitis-idaea), and small

cranberry (vaccinium oxgcoccos). As tree density increases, black

spruce becomes the dominant tree, sedges become sparse, and labrador
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tea (¿e¿um groenlandicun) becomes a dominant shrub (Fig. 4).

Large stands of immature iackpine I ie to the east and west of the

area of mature forest (Fig. 2). The Craven and Carroll lakes area to

the east supports exceedjng'ìy dense stands of young iackpine 7 to 8 m

high with only needle ljtter, ìogs, and bare rock on the forest floor'

A few small areas of young trembfing aspen are interspersed' In the

west, coniferous succession is slightly more advanced, but immature

jackpi ne sti I I Predom'inates .

Along the Broadleaf and vJan'ipigow river systems, and along the

Gammon River northwest of Aikens Lake, mixedwood and decjduous stands

contain immature to mature tremb'ling aspen, balsam poplar, and paper

bjrch (Fig. 2).

3.5 Fire HistorY

The dense stands of young iackpine at craven and carroll lakes

resulted from an extensjve fire in 1948 (Stardom 1977). The western

area of ìmmature forest (F'ig. 2) was burned during the period 1928-1941

and was part of an extensive fire to the northwest (stardom 1977)' At

the outset of thìs study, the central area of mature forest had not

received any substantial burn'ing s'ince 1928. Earl'ier fires ' however'

had created a diversity of age classes wjth'in this area.

0n 5 June 1976, during the SecOnd summer of study, forest fires

destroyed three areas of mature habitat: one at Qbukowin Lake and two

along the Gammon River upstream from Aikens Lake (Fig. 5). The fires

were started by l'ightning strìkes following very dry conditions in
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Figure 5. Distribution of 1976 burns.
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Aprì'l and May. The total area within peripheraì limits of the burns was

approximately 4,030 ha, but not all of jt was destroyed. Many bogs and

low stands of black spruce were not burned due to their higher moisture

content. The fires usually followed dry ridges of jackpine and spruce.

Stardom (1977) pointed out that open bogs have large'ly escaped

the effect of fire due to a lack of combustible trees and a moist

substrate. Their protection over extended periods of time has allowed

for substantial growth of arboreal lichens, a major food source for
caribou in the area.

3.6 Human Activity

Human activity in the study area is'largely restricted to trapping

and tourism. The vi'lìage of Bissett lies 20 km west of t^lallace Lake,

and P.T.H. 304 provides access to the southern limit of the area.

Fishing lodges are present on r^railace, Aikens, and carroll lakes.

Abitibi Pu]p and Paper Ltd. holds timber berths aìong the southern and

southwestern margins of the study area. Except for smal'l operations

a]ong the road, logging activity is restricted to these berths. Light

aircraft activity is conmon, espec.ial'ly during the summer f.ishing

sea son .



4 .1 Gene ra I

Field work was conducted from 16 May 1975 to I April lgl7,
following two aeria'l survey frights on 30 March and I Apr.i1 jg75.

During this period I spent a total of 3g0 days in the field. Most of
the remaining time was devoted to operational support, report writing,
and data analyses. From 0ctober 1975 to April 1977 r was assisted by

Denis Rémillard, who spent 283 days working on this project. Several

other people participated in field work providing 354 person-days of
assistance. Thus, a total of 1,0ì7 person-days was expended jn the

fi el d.

During periods of snowcover, 36 hours of aerial survey were flown

(ferry time not 'included) on l3 flights. The total distance travelled

on foot, by canoe, boat, snowshoe, ski, and snowmobjle exceeded 10,000

km.

The Taiga Bio'logicaì Statjon north of Wallace Lake was used as al
basecamp for field operations (Fig. l). Trappers, cabjns and tents

were used as outcamps on Cabin Lake, Siderock Lake,Obukowin Lake,

Aikens Lake, and Fox Lake. A system of trails was developed to

facilitate ground travel in all seasons. The majority of tjme was
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spent working from outcamPs.

4.2 Range Determination

The minimum aggregate range and seasonal ranges are based upon

observations of discrete caribou activity: tracks, cratering' pellet

groups, hair, recently dropped antlers, small spruce and tamarack

rubbed by bulls [distinct from moose (a]ce" alces andersoni Peterson)

rubs], radio-te'lemetry detections, and visual sightings. Ranges were

determined by plotting all observations and connecting the outermost

points with lines. Seasona'l ranges are based upon the ca'lendar year

because many aspects of caribou behaviour are relativeìy fixed in time

G.s. ca]ving and rut). In addition, the calendar dates of seasonal

change coincided fairly well with phenologica'l observations during the

study period (Figs. 6 and 7).

Autumn, winter, and spring ranges for each year were substantiated

by aerial survey and ground Ínvestigations. In sunrner, however, the

delíneation of range size was made difficult by lack of snow and

logistic prob'lems associated with the dense coniferous forest. Minimum

summer ranges were determined from observations of caribou activity,

but not all of the study area could be investigated by ground work, and

aerial survey in summer was not financially possible. Some caribou

undoubtedly dispersed beyond the minimum summer range. Consequently,

an estimated summer range for 1975 and 1976 was based upon: the minimum

suruner ranges; observed movements in spring 1976; observations of

summer activity indicating the use of adiacent areas; interviews with
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lodge personnel, canoeists, and fishermen; and results of intensive

ground investigations along and near major water systems.

The approximate area of each range vuas determined by use of an

acreage grid overlay (64 dots per square inch) on maps with scales of

I cm = 0.50 km (1:50,000) and I cm = 0.97 km (l:250,000).

4.3 Aerial Survey

Aerial survey flights were usually fìown once or twice monthly

during periods of snowcover to monitor caribou movements and collect

census data. The average duration of each flight was approximately

2 hours and 45 minutes. No surveys were flown during snow-free periods.

A series of ll east-west transect lines was estabìished over most

of the study area (Fig. 8). Transects were flown with a three-seat

Piper PA-l2 aircraft at .|44 
km/hour and an aìtitude of 125 m. Transects

were flown well beyond the area of caribou distribution to verify

activity boundaries. Two observers each observed a strip 0.2 km wide

on either side of the aircraft, permitting a minimum of 16.2% coverage

of the area sampled. 0n some flights, the pilot acted as second

observer. Tracks, cratering, and visual sightings of caribou, moose,

wolves (canis Tupus Jgcaon Schreber), and unidentified cervids were

p'lotted as being on or off transect. 0bservations v,rere initia'lly

recorded on maps with a scale of I inch = ì.26 km (l:50,000) and later

transcribed to a field diary by use of Universal Transverse Mercator

Grid reference numbers. Visíbility off transect was often hampered by

a dense forest canopy. Upon completion of the transect survey, areas
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of fresh activity were investigated more intensively from the air and

later on the ground, to determine their relationship to each other and

the number of caribou at each site. l^lhen caribou were sighted, the

group was circled to obtain photographs and data on total number, and

sex and age ratio.

Aerial surveys were usua|ly conducted on calm sunny days, since

high contrast conditions facilitated track observations and photography.

caribou activity was differentiated from that of moose by cratering,
presence of tracks of four or more animals, and distinct'ive behavioural

patterns (".s. tracks in open bogs indicating feeding activity on

arboreal lichens). Moose sign was identified by distinctive brows.ing

activity or visual s'ighting. Any sign not positiveìy identified was

recorded as unidentified cervid.

4.4 Ground Survey

4l

In autumn, winter, and early spring, ground travel was on foot or

by snowshoe, ski and snowmobile. Accessible areas of caribou activìty
were mon'itored on a daily basis. After each aerial survey,

investigations concentrated on ground verification of sign.

Observations of activity of caribou, moose, white-tajled deer

(odocoileus virginianus dacotensis Goldman and Kelìogg), unjdent.ified

cervids, wolves, lynx and cougar (r'"1:s concol_or schorgeri Jackson)

were entered in my field notes. Data recorded for each observation of

activity were: date, location by universal rransverse Mercator Grìd

reference, number of animals, approximate age of sign, direction of



travel, mode of locomotion, group form, feeding activity, excrement,

habitat, and any other behaviour of interest.

Snow data were collected at irregular intervals in three hab.itat

types and usually at the same locations (Fig. g). A modified NRC snow

kit was used; techniques were those of Klein et al. (lgSO). Mean

hardness values were calculated by averaging the sum of products of

ìayer thickness and hardness over total thickness. Data on ice crusts

were included in the mean values. When ice crusts were too thin to
permit horizontal hardness measurement, vertical hardness was

s ub s ti tuted .

Field work was not possibre during sprÍng breakup. High water

levels and bad ice precluded ground or water travel, and aerial survey

was not practical once snowcover disappeared. In '|975, jg76, and lg7l,
breakup was compìeted by the first week of May. Late spring

investigations commenced on 4 June in 1975 and lg May in 1976.

Late spring and summer investigations were conducted on foot and

by canoe and boat. An intensive search was made of most lake and river
systems' especialìy of sand beaches, to gather information on caìving

activity and other use by caribou. 0ver 80 Íslands and related mainland

shores were examined. Informal interviews were also conducted with

fishermen, canoe'ists, and personneì at fishing lodges. Summer

investigations in mainland areas were conducted on foot. Data

collection of caribou sign was similar to that for winter. pellet

groups dropped after the emergence of green vegetation were

distinguished from winter droppings by their amorphous shape. Their

approximate age was determined to be less than one year, one year, or
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greater than one year by colour,

4.5 Census

conventÍonal census techniques for caribou Ín open habitat utilize
transect density data from visual aerial survey and a z0% coryection
factor for caribou missed (Thomas 1969; parker 1972; and Hawk.ins and

calef 1977). My initiar attempts to use these technÍques proved

frustrating, due to a dense forest canopy. visuar observation of
caribou on transect was neither reliable nor consistent. Consequen¡y,

aerial surveys were used to detect all areas of fresh caribou activity
and to estimate the number of caribou in each area. After ground

verification, the data were used to estimate popu'lation size on a total
count basis.

Daily ground investigations were responsible for the discovery of
some caribou whose activity might otherwise have been missed dur.ing

aerial survey. In view of this and the fact that ground truthing was

used in conjunction with aeriaì survey, a 10% correct.ion factor was

considered to be reasonable and applied to census data.

sex and age ratio information was acquired by 35 mm aeriar
photography of caribou groups and in one case by visual observat.ion

from the aircraft. Identification of mature bulls was by size and byl
the presence of dark antler pedicles when they cou'ld be distinquished.

hardness, moisture content and texture.
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4.6 Live Capture and Marking

Woodland caribou were captured while swimmihg,., using the technìque

of Miller and Robertson (r967). The animals were 'located by

surveillance or driven off small islands in lakes. while two peop.le

drove the island, two others waited in a l6-foot boat with l0 hp motor

at some distance away. Once in the water, the caribou was maneuvered

away from shore and puìled to the side of the boat by use of a

"shepherd's crook". It was then marked w'ith an eartag and streamer or

equipped with a radio-transmitter collar. Calves were taken on board

for marking and sex'ing. Moose lvere also earmarked when the opportunity
arose.

The marking materials were green catile eartags, made of metaì,

and flourescent orange or red streamers. The streamers were l0 cm lonq

and made of vinyì webbing.

A baiting experíment was conducted during February and March 1976

to determine if baiting wouìd be a useful technique for live-capture in

traps or corrals. Six baits were maintained at each of seven locations
in an area of intense caribou activity. Baits at each location were

set out for periods ranging from lì to 34 days from 3 February to

9 March. Once or twice a week all baits were freshened and checked.

Baits were exposed for a total of 1,020 bait-days. Each was pìaced on

the flattened top of a mound of snow 60 cm wide and approximately 30 cm

above the surrounding snow surface. Baìt mounds were placed in a row

alongside the snou¡nobile trail, about ì0 m apart. Baits included:

cattle salt block (NaCl); Co-Op l:l mineral block, product #S7Z0B;
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50:50 oats and chopped straw; 50:50 alfalfa and chopped straw;50:50

hay and chopped straw; and ctaaonja Spp. Chopped straw was added to

high carbohydrate baits to avoid bloat

4.7 Radio-Tel emetry

Radio-telemetry equipment was manufactured by AVM Instrument Co.,

champaign, Illinois, u.s.A. An AvM model LA-12 portab'le receiver was

used in conjunction with a four-element yagi antenna and AVM model SB-z

transmitters with cold weather option. The transmitters were powered

by modeì 303997 mercury batteries or Lithium 550 batteries. Frequency

range of the receiver lvas l50.gS0 to l5l.l50 MHz.

Radio-transmitters were assembled into neck colìars by an

electronics consultant. TransmÍtters and batteries were covered with

dental acrylÍc and attached to a canvas collar. Each collar was wrappeo

with colour-coded plastic tape. when p'laced on a caribou, the collar
was opened up, placed around the neck and fastened with a metaì snap

and ring.

Ground reception was facilitated by a series of,'tree towers" at
strategic locations in the study area. Telemetry detectÍons were

achieved by standard triangulation methods

Aerial detectìon t,,/as achieved while fìying survey transects by two

yagi antennae attached to the wing struts and oríented vertica'lly aìong

the wing axis. A switchbox and headphones were used in conjunction

with the portable recejver. The operator switched from one s.ide to the

other until a signal was received. The antenna with the stronger signal
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indicated the side on which the caribou was located. The point on

transect at which signal strength was maximum was plotted and a line
was drawn at right angles pointing to the target. After continuing on

transect for I km, the aircraft was turned 90o towards target. Agaìn

the point of maximum signal strength was pìotted and a line drawn. The

two radio bearings intersected at target locatjon. The radio-collared

carÍbou was then circled to achieve visual contact and collect other

i nformati on.

4.8 Vegetation Mapping

No quantitat'ive studies of vegetation were conducted because

stardom (1977) had described most of the major habitat types of the

study area in quantitative terms.

In 1976 the vegetation of a calving island in Obukowin Lake was

described in qua'litative terms. A total of ll vegetative cover types

was recognized on the basis of tree and shrub association. The island

was d'ivided into plots 50 m by 50 m, and the boundary of each cover

type was mapped. The abundance of six tree species, feather mosses,

graminoids, ground lichens,'19 species of ground plants, and ìogs and

litter was described subjectively as rare, occasional, frequent,

abundant, or dominant for each cover type. The 19 species of ground

p]ants were chosen arbitrariìy, but an attempt was made to select

species representing a cross-section of the diverse vegetatìon. A

ìarger number of p'lant categories was too unwieldy to use with

subjective techniques.



4.9 Food Habits

Food habits of free-ranging caribou lvere determined in winter by

following caribou tracks and examining craters and other sign. In

snow-free periods the identification of feeding activity was often

confused by the local presence of moose. Consequently, feeding sign

was onìy attributed to caribou when tracks, hair, or peìlet groups

verified the animal's identity, or when the animals were observed

vi sual ly.

The food habits of a caríbou calf hand-raised in the field were

determined independently from those of free-ranging caribou. The calf

was not penned or restrained. It was imprinted on myself and followed

our fieìd party on travels through many habitat types. The calf's

food habits were recorded on an opportunistic basis, along with other

aspects of its behaviour.
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5. I Seasonal Movements and Gregarious Behavjour

5..| .1 Seasonal Movements

During 1975 and 1976 I estimated that 30 to 40 caribou lvere present

in the Aikens Lake herd (section 5.3.2). Fis.'10 presents their minimum

aggregate range for the period '1974 to 1977. The range comprised

approximately 350 km2 and 'is based upon 780 observations of discrete

caribou activity (n);49 are visual sightings of one or more caribou.

It consists of a crude polygon 28 km long from Leaf Lake in Manitoba to

carroll Lake in 0ntario, and 2l km wide from Aikens Lake south to

hlallace Lake. The herd used the centre of this range dur.ing al1

seasons. However, some caribou probab'ly travel led beyond 'its I imjts

during summer when the delineation of range size was made difficult by
'logist'ic probìems. An estimated summer range for 1975 and 1g76 is

shown later; it represents the probable extent of summer movements.

Fig. lì presents seasonal ranges of the Aikens Lake herd for the

spring and summer of 1975 and the winter of 1975-1976. Insufficient
data were obtained to delineate an autumn range for 1975. Sample sizes

do not include radio-telemetry detections since caribou were not
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equ'ipped with rad'io-collars until spring 1976. The spring .|975 
range

(n = 42) comprised about ll0 km2 and was substantiated by aerial

surveys in March and April, ground and waterborne syrveys during May

and June, and interviews conducted with canoeists and fishermen. No

evidence of caribou actjvity was acquired for the area south and east

of Aikens Lake during spring 1975. However, a greater amount of effort
was expended invest'igat'ing this area in the late spring of 1976. Thìs

revealed a small number of pellet groups, one-year old, which are

included in the data for summer 1975; they cou'ld not be distinguìshed

from spring droppings. Thus, a small amount of activity could have

occurred along southern and eastern shores of the lake during'late

spring 1975, but ìt was not detected. Personnel and fjshermen at the

Aikens Lake Lodge reported seejng no caribou during spring or summer

1975.

Most visual observations in late spring r975 occurred in and

around a group of islands in the centre of 0bukowin Lake. Field party

members observed singìe carjbou there on five occasions and a cow-calf

paìr on one occasion. Two of these caribou, one calf and a mature bull,
were caught swimming in early June and were eartagged. A list of marked

animals appears in Appendix I. Unfortunately, the bull drowned later
in the summer during an attempt to equip'it with a radio-collar. An

autopsy report appears in Appendjx II. No information on the calf has

been acquired since its capture.

The minimum summer range for lg75 (n = 35) comprised 135 km2 and

was slightly larger than the spring range. The actual summer range

was probably larger and is estimated below. Only two caribou were seen

5¿



on Obukowin Lake in the summer. In addition, an immature male was seen

at carroll Lake by personneì of the carroll Lake camp at the end of

June. No activity of other Aikens Lake caribou was". known to occur

east of the 0ntario border despite intensive investigation.

The winter range (¡ = 89),95 km2, was smaller than either the

spring or minimum summer ranges. Its boundaries were verified by

aerial surveys. Fig. ll shows that a'large amount of overlap existed

for spring, mìnimum summer, and winter ranges jn 1975.

Fig. l2 shows the seasonal ranges for lg76-i977. Data for each

range include radio-telemetry detections; two caribou were

radio-collared during the second year of study. The spring range for

1976 (n = 97) was relatively large: 245 km2, compared to ll0 km2 for

spring 1g75. This difference was largely due to caribou occupying a

smaller range in early spring 1975. It may also be due in part to less

effort spent investigating the Aikens Lake area in late spring 1925, as

mentioned before. Only one cow-calf pajr and perhaps a second cow were

known to be at 0bukowin Lake in late spring 1976. One mature bull and a

cow-calf paìr were known to be at Aikens Lake.

The minimum summer range for 1976 (n = l7l) was 125 knz, but agaìn

the actual summer range was est'imated to be larger. A sl ight 'increase

over spring activity occurred at Aikens Lake but not at 0bukow'in. A.

summer sighting of a possjble herd member occurred on P.T.H. 304 (F,

Baker, pers. comm.). Infrequent sightings of caribou on the road have

occurred in the past (section 5.3.6).

The autumn range for 1976 (n = 126) was smallest (ll5 km2), and

the winter range (n =]25) was 140 km2. The boundaries of these latter
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two ranges were substantiated by aerial surveys. Fig. l2 shows a

high degree of overlap of seasonal ranges for .|976-1977.

Fìg. 13 shows the estimated summer range for .l.975 
and 

.|976 (530

km2). This is based upon the minimum sumner ranges and observations

indicatjng use of adiacent areas. Intensjve investigations near major

water systems, plus interviews with lodge personne'1, fishermen, and

canoeists, substantiated the eastern, southern, and northwestern

margins of the estimated summer range. 0nly two observations of sign of

Aikens Lake caribou occurred east of the 0ntario border. These were the

inmature male seen at Carroll Lake Camp, and two bull antlers that had

been dropped several years earlier on an island at the Gammon River

outflow from Carroll Lake. 0ther caribou herds were known to use the

area of Royd and Gammon lakes east of the study area, plus Haggart and

Bu'lging ìakes to the southeast (section 5.3.6).

Logistic problems made it difficult to monitor activity in the

western and northeastern parts of the estimated summer range. Most

information was acqu'ired during summer 1976 when low water levels

improved the observation of tracks on sand beaches. Some carjbou were

known to cross the Gammon River at various times, but their aìternating

direct'ion of travel suggested that they dìd,not range too far. 0nìy

six crossings were noted in summer 1976, excluding the movements of a

radio-collared bull. All crossings were by s'ingle caribou except one

involvìng three adults. 0f these, five occurred within 1.5 km of

Aikens Lake.
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Simjlarìy, caribou were known to use the area of Fox Lake'in

summer months, but it is not known how far west they dispersed. One
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tríp was made up the Broadleaf River and canoeists were 'interviewed; no

evidence of car.ibou activity was observed. In addition, investigatìons

in 0ctober 1976 showed that many caribou had continued to use the

winter range in summer. Thus, Fig. l3 shows the probable extent of
summer dispersaì.

Aikens Lake caribou were found to undergo seasona'l changes in

their gregarious behaviour (section 5.1.2). During winter months,

caribou were aggregated into bands of I to l7 animals on the winter

range. t^lith the onset of spring, caribou became restless and

subsequently dispersed. They expanded their range and by June assumed

a more or less soìitary behaviour.

Restlessness was found to precede the onset of dispersaì and to

vary in character from one spring to another. Fig. ]4 depicts the

extent of this restless movement for earìy spring (late March and ear'ly

Apri'l) in 1975 and 1976. l^Iarm temperatures and rap'id deterioration of
snowcover prevailed at that time of year (Figs. 6 and 7).

In 1975 caribou temporari'ly decreased the extent of their range.

I conducted one aerial survey on 30 March 1975 whjch revealed the area

occupied to be onìy 80 km2 (n = l7). F.ive days later, on 4 April 1g7s,

Hill (1979) saw 30 to 35 caribou together on Ridge Lake wjthin this
same area (Fig. l4). Conversely, in '|976, caribou expanded their
movements from a winter range of 9s km2 (n = g9) to an earìy spring

range of 180 km2 (n = 82). Both winters were relatìvely mild ones with

no major differences in snowcover or weather during early spring.

In late March 1971, a shift in range again took p.lace, but all
animals moved northeast from their winter distribution (Fig. ls). The
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area occupied decreased

winter 1976-1977 to 100

5.1 .2 Seasonal Changes 'in Gregarious Behaviour

Table I summarizes the seasonal changes in mean band size and

mean range occupied from 2l June 1975 to I April 1977. The data are

organ'ized to reflect the timing of spring dispersal; data for ear'ly

spring (21 March to 4 April) are separated from those for'late spring

and summer (mid-May to 2l September).

Fig. l6 shows the relationship between amount of range occupied

and the amount of gregarious behaviour. Caribou occupied a mean range

of 140 km2 during early spring .|976 and 1977. This is s'lÍghtly 'larger

than that for winter (117 kn2) and reflects an increase in restlessness,

not the onset of dispersal. Mean band size for early spring was 5.8

(range = l-19, n = 16) and similar to that for winter. Thus, caribou

did not dìsperse before 1 April.

The mean minimum range for late spríng and summer was sjm'ilar to

other seasonal ranges (145 km2), but the actual summer range could

have been as large as 530 km2. Mean band size, on the other hand,

dropped to 1.2 (range = l-3, n = 55). Caribou were essentìa'lly

so'litary by June and remained so throughout summer when they were most

often seen as sìngles or pairs. However, observations at Obukow'in

Lake 'in 1975 and at Aikens Lake in 1976 were often localized.

By l5 September, caribou were aggregating for the rut.

Unfortunately, I was not able to observe rutting activity, despite

sl'ightìy in size from

km2 (n = 42) in earìy

140 km2 (n = 'l 
25 )

sprìng 1977.
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Seasonal changes in mean
for Aikens Lake caribou

Mean range
size (km2)

Esti mated
range ( km2)

Mean band size

Earl y spri nq Late sPri ng
and summer

Table I

band size and mean range occupied
from 2l June I 975 to ì Apri 1 1gl7

6l

140

u1g7a 
on1y.

5.8
(n = 't6)

145

530

1.2
(n = 55)

Autumn

llsa 117

llji nter

6.2
(n = '17)

5.5
(n = 82)
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several attempts to do so. Caribou were exceeding'ly difficult to

ìocate and stalk successfully. Thus, no specific dates were determ1ned

for the peak rutting period. A mature radio-collared bull showed

active movement within the distribution of cows from 20 September to

the end of 0ctober.

caribou were most gregarious during autumn, with a mean band size

of 6.2 (range = 1-24, n ='17). The largest groups were observed in

early December. converseìy, autumn range size for 1916 (llb km2) was

smaller than mean values for other seasons.

caribou were gregarious throughout winter; mean band sjze was 5.5

(range = 1-f7, n = 82). Mean range size (117 kn2) remained relatively
unchanged from autumn. During both winters of study, caribou were

aggregated into fair'ly small bands that exhibited considerable mobiìity.

In addition, band size fluctuated greatly in both winters. No bands of

consistent size were observed for more than two weeks.
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5. I . 3 Seasonal Ranges of Radi o-Col I ared Cari bou

Two mature caribou were equipped with

during 1976. These animals, Candy, a cow,

supp'lementary movement and activity data to

the populat'ion.

Fig. 17 depicts the seasonal ranges of

1976 to March 1977. She was captured on l9

with a young calf from an island in Obukowin Lake. The calf is
believed to have been born on one of the islands. After release.

radio-transmi tter col I ars

and Blue, a bull, provìded

the overview acqujred for,

Candy for the period May

May 
.ì976, while swimm'ing
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candy apparent'ly failed to reunite wjth her calf. It was later

captured and raised in the field for studies on growth, behaviour, and

food habits (section 5.2.6). .;

During ìate sprìng and surÍner, Candy occupied quite small areas of

17.2 kn2 (n = l7) and 15.4 km2 (n = l3), respect'ive'ly. The late spring

and summer ranges were adjacent and partia'lly overlapping.

In late september, candy moved approximate'ly 7 km west to the area

of open bogs occup'ied by caribou during the rut. tJhile the herc

decreased its range to ll5 kmz in autumn, Candy expanded her range to

56 km2 (n = 3l ).

Due to receptìon difficulties with Candy's radio-collar in winter,

only seven detections were obtained. 0n the basis of these limited

data, she maintained a winter range of at least 34.4 kn2. 0n

approximateìy l5 March 1977, she was killed by wolves. A description

of the kil'l , as interpreted from fresh tracks and sign, is presented .in

Appendix III. Her age at death was estimated to be 9tl years from

annuli in the dental cementum. Autopsy resu'lts appear ìn Appendix II.
Until winter, rad'io-telemetry reception of Candy was quite

successful. The mean success rate for spring, surnmer, and autumn was

83.6%. Most unproductive attempts to establish radio contact were

followed by successfu'l contacts later the same day. More prolonged

periods of unsuccessful reception u/ere infrequent, and contact was

usualìy reestablished within 24 hours. This ind'icated that the anjmal

probably did not range very far.

l^lith the advent of winter, reception became unreliable, and the

mean success rate of reception fell to 29.4%. signaì strength and

ÂÃ



pulse rate decreased sharpìy as the ambient air temperature fell below

-2OoC. Below -25oC the collar ceased to transmit entireìy, despite

the manufacturerrs "cold weather" modification. Prolonged exposure to

cold resulted in frequency instability and channel sk'ip from an

original setting of l5l .120 Ìtlïz to values that were often beyond the

receiver's upper limit (151.150 MHz). A high proportion of unsuccessful

attempts to establish radio contact were due to this probìem. Reception

during aerial survey was great'ly improved, but a shortage of funds

prevented more frequent use of this techn'ique.

Seasonal ranges of the mature bull, Blue, are shown in F.ig. 18.

This animal was first observed on the shore of Ajkens Lake during late

June 1976. It was captured from a boat on 17 Juìy and equipped wjth a

radio-collar (Fig. l9). Intensive observation of the bull during Juìy

and August revealed very sedentary and habitual behaviour. B'lue spent

most of the summer at Aikens Lake occupying an area of only 9.8 kmz

(n = 57). He alternately occupied the long eastern po'int of the lake

and the southeastern shore for severa] days at a tjme. In each area

he repeated'ly used specific beds in or near favoured feeding sites.

During summer, Bìue disappeared for one to three days every four

to six weeks. He went south of Aikens Lake on these occasìons, but it
was not possìble to quantify his movements. It'is ìikely that he went

to the area of open bogs where the rut occurred in autumn.

Blue's autumn range comprised 52.9 km2 (n = 22) and consisted of

an elongation of his summer range to the south. I observed no evidence

that he used the northern third of his autumn range after late

september. During the rut, B'lue was constantly moving about the
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southern two-thirds of his autumn range. unfortunateìy, his

radio-collar ceased to work with the advent of cold weather in late
November. Data on his winter range are therefore not available.

The summer success rate of radio-telemetry reception for Blue

was 9l .6%. This high level of success v,/as mainly due to the bull's
I imi ted movements

Until l5 November 1976, an autumn success rate of 59.2% was

achieved. The decrease in success u,as due to two things. Essentiaìly
all travel during autumn was on foot, and Blue was seldom sedentary

for any 'length of time. Some unsuccessful attempts were folìowed by

successful detections later the same day. However, the lower success

rate could have resulted in his autumn range size being slightly
underes timated .

tron 27 November 1976 to 30 March 1977, at least 50 attempts were

made to reestablish radio contact with Blue on a wide range of
frequencies. These were made from tree towers, high ridges, and an

aircraft. None was successful.

During all seasons, the effective range of radio reception from

tree towers and high ridges, for both animals, was 
.|.5 to 7 km,

Aìthough the maxjmum range from an aircraft was never tested, reception
improved greatly with increased altitude. Maior factors affectjng the.

range of reception were ambient air temperature, weather, topography,

and forest density. In summer, reception seemed to be s.lightly better
at n'ight.
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5.1.4 Seasonal Rates of Daily l4ovement of Radio-Collared Caribou

Minimum distances travel led (disp'lacements) between success.ive

radio-telemetry detections were used to determine seasonal rates of
daiìy movement for Candy and Blue. Non-standarized rates of movement

were distorted by irregular samp'ling. As the time between detectìons
approached zero, the disp'lacement approached the actual distance

travelled. To standardize the data, detections spanning an interval
of 20 to 84 hours were selected. The decision to use these limits was

arbitrary; the main criterion was to maximize sample size while
maintaining comparable data for analysÍs. Those detections in which

caribou had been disturbed by observer presence were omitted . 0f '126

detections for both animals, 54 intervals were selected, spanning a

mean time of 30.7 hours. Two to s'ix detections ([ = 2.6) exjst for each

interval. Dispìacements for each interval were summated and adjusted

to 24 hours to represent daily movement. The adjusted displacements

do not reflect all of the wanderings of each animal but serve to
indicate the amount of travel recorded within the seasonal ranges snourn

in Figs. l7 and 
.|8.

Table 2 summarizes seasonal changes in mean daiìy displacement for
candy and Blue. The largest daiìy disp'lacement was 8.3 km for candy

in autumn. she travelled a minimum distance of g.z km in zs.3 hours

on I November 1976. The smallest daiìy dispìacement was 0 km for Blue

in summer. 0n 20 and 25 Ju'ry and on 5 August 1976, he did not move a

detectable distance over intervals of 28, 24 and 24 hours, respectively.
The first two intervals are based on two detections and the third is
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Table 2

seasonal changes 'in standardized dai'ly movement datafor Candy and Blue, 1gj6
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5.2 Habitat Utilization and Food Habits

5.2.1 t^li nter

Fig. 20 shows the distribution of forest cover types in the study

area and the caribou winter range for 1975-1916. The area of mature

forest occupied by caribou was sandwiched between ìarge immature

jackpine stands to the east and west. Areas to the south, west, and

northwest contaÍned stands of immature to mature mixedwood and

deciduous forest: trembling aspen, balsam pop'lar, and paper bírch. In

addition, the winter range was centered on a group of large open

tamarack and black spruce bogs. Surrounding areas had fewer bogs.

Caribou contÍnued to use the mature forest and bog habitat during

the winter of 1976-1977 (Fig.21). They occupied a range that largely

overlapped that of the previous winter but extended s'light]y farther

north.

The large tracts of ímmature jackpine shown in Figs . Z0 and 21

resulted from forest fires (section 3.5). The more recent of these

burns were 25 to 35 years old. They were characterized by the area of

carroll and craven lakes that supported exceedingly dense stands of

young iackpine 7 to 8 m high with only needle litter or bare rock on

the forest floor. Stands of the lichens cLadonia arbuscuLa, c. mitis,

c. alpestris, and c. rangiferina had regenerated well in open areas

and along shorelines, but other food for caribou was genera'l1y

i nsuffi ci ent.

Most of the mature upland forest appeared to be a fire-generated
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Distribution of forest cover
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Figure 21.
and the caribou

Distribution of
winter range for

forest cover types
1976-1977.

in the study area
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mosaic in which caribou usual]y occupied areas of jackpine and

jackpine-spruce. lrlithin favoured sites, lush stands of ground lichens

and low ericaceous shrubs were establ ished under re,lative.ly open

canopies. Caribou made little use of black spruce-feather moss stands,

and few areas of white spruce-balsam fir-white birch existed.

Table 3 summarizes forest cover type composition of the winter
ranges for 1975-1976 and 1976-1977. Note the substantial proportìon

of semi-open and open bogs and the low percentage of mixedwood and

deciduous forest.

Table 4 sunrnarizes forest cover type composition of areas

surrounding the winter ranges. There were fewer large open bogs in
surrounding areas, and the percentages of immature jackpine forest and

mixedwood and deciduous forest were both higher.

My observations of winter food habits indicate that AÍkens Lake

ca.ibou do not use coarse woody browse as a staple element of their
diet as do moose and white-tajled deer. Instead, they prefer lichens,
sedges , and ericaceous p'lants (Tabl e 5) .

During earìy winter.in both years of study, caribou made intens.ive

use of open tamarack and black spruce bogs. They fed on arboreal

lichens and dug feeding craters for sedges and ericaceous shrubs until
nival conditions restricted their activity in open bogs. During late.
winter, caribou fed mainry on ground lichens on jackpine-rock ridges.

caribou usually ate the tips of pìants. They fed extensively on

all pìants exposed but very little on each. Two exceptions were

observed. First]y, when feeding on arboreal lìchens on tamarack or
black spruce, caribou often nibbled most of the lichens from parts of
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Table 3

Forest cover type_composition of the winter rangefor t97\-i976 and i976_i977 :

Forest cover type

Semi-open and open bogs

Heavi'ly treed bogs

La kes

Mixedwood and deciduous

Irffnature jackpi ne

Mature coniferous

New burns

197 5-197 6

Area ( ha )

77

892

2,109

852

6B

696

4,gg3

Total s

Percent

uBog, and lakes within limits of the new burns

9.4

22.2

9.0

0.7

7.2

51.5

197 6-1977

Area (ha)

I,160

3,ool

I,009

152

I ,5gl

5,257

l,g40a

9. 500

Percen t

X<

21.4

7.2

l.l
il.3
37.6

l3.l

I 00.0 I 4,000

are not i ncl uded.

I00.0



Tabl e 4

Forest cover type composition of areas shown in
surrounding the winter range for lg75-i976

Forest cover type

Semi-open and open bogs

Heavi ly treed bogs

Lakes

Mixedwood and deciduous

Immature jackpine

Mature coniferous

New burns

Area ( ha )

197 5-197 6

78

1,272

7 ,063

8,769

6,627

20,956

l7 ,579

Figures 20 and 2l
and I 976-1977

Total s

Percent

uBogt and lakes within limits of the new burns are not included.

2.0

il.4
l4.l

10.7

33. 5

28.3

197 6-1977

Area (ha)

I ,020

6,239

8,585

6,379
.l 
9,381

14,790

I ,2804

62,164

Percent

1.8

10.8

14.9

1l.i

33.6

25.6

22

I00.0 57 ,664 100.0
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Table 5

p'lant species eaten by
ìn different seasons

Ground I ichens

Cl,adonia rangiferina
Cl-adonia aTpestris
CLadonia mitis
Cl-adonia atbuscuLa
ParmeJia Sp.

Arboreal I ichens

Usnea Sp.
åJectorja Sp.
RamaJina Sp.
Evernja Sp.
ParmeJ.ia Sp.

Feather mosses

Dicranun Sp.
PLeurozium schreberi

Sp.hagnum fllOSS

Sphagnun Sp.

Herbs

Ca-rex S p .
CorgdaLis sempervirens
E pi 1 obi um angùsti fo L iun
Equisetum sglvaticum
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Trees

ALnus crispa
Betul-a papgrifera
Larix Laricina
Sa-Z jx S p.

Sh rubs

AmeLanchier
Rosa acicuLaris
Rubus strigosus

Eri coi ds

Andromeda glaucophg J Ja
Chamaedaphne ca l- gcuJata
Kal-mia polifoJia
Ledum groenlandicum
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a twig or tree trunk, and they commonly broke twigs whi'le pulling at

the lichens. The finer portions of twigs were occasionally ingested

with the lichens. Secondly, caribou at times fed so intensively on

a small tamarack or paper birch (less than I m high) in a bog that they

denuded it of the upper bark and limbs.

During most of the winter season, snowcover thickness was greatest

in open bogs, less on jackpine-rock ridges, and least on lake ice (F'igs.

22 and 23). Mean hardness values r{ere less cons'istent, but snowcover

on lake ice was usually harder than that ín other habitats (Fjg. 23).

Throughout most of each winter, snowcover thickness was less than

the nival tolerance threshold of 65 cm determ'ined for Aikens Lake

caribou by stardom (1975, 1977). During the winter of 1975-1976,

maximum snowcover in semi-open and open bogs was 73 cm on 5 February

(Fig. 22). Snowcover in these bogs onìy surpassed a thickness of 65 cm

for approximately one week. Throughout most of the winter it varjed

from 46 to 54 cm. By comparison, snowcover on jackpine-rock ridges

hovered around 40 cm.

Table 6 shows the percentage of observations of caribou activìty
recorded in each of four major habitats during the first wjnter of

study. Observations are separated for periods of different n'ival

conditions for comparison with Fig. 22. some bias exists because

carjbou sign was more easìly detected in open habitats, both on the

ground and from the air. However, trends jn the data are still apparent.

During the period of maximum snorvcover (1-B February) I observed no

appreciable decrease in the percentage of observations of caribou sìgn

in semi-open and open bogs. However, I did observe that caribou

BI
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switched most of their feed'ing activity to jackpine-rock ridges where

they cratered for cLad.onia spp. and somê Taccinium ngrtilloides (Table

5). caribou continued to cross bogs (thus keepìng"the percentage of

observations high), but they generally did so at narrow locations ano

'in single file.
Maximum snowcover thickness in the second winter coincided with a

snowfall of 22 cm on 24 and 25 February (Fig. z3). unfortunately, I do

not have many activity observations for the following week. Thus, data

'in Column 2, Tabìe 7, represent observations recorded when snowcover

thickness exceeded 52 cm (lì February to 5 March). The proportion of

observations in semi-open and open bogs declined by 14% during this

period. However, the changes in behaviour described above were not

readily apparent until snow depths were near maxìmum. The low

percentage of observations in semi-open and open bogs from 9 to l9 March

1977 reflects a shjft of most carjbou to the northeast where few open

bogs ex i sted .

During both winters, l'ittle use was made of dense black spruce

bogs. Lake ice was often used for travel, escape habitat and craterinq

for slush. Loafing on lakes was only common in late w.inter.

Mean hardness for snowcover in bog and ridge habitat was low untjl

late winter and ear'ly sprìng (Figs. 22 and 23). No relatjonsh'ip to

activity was apparent until that time. Caribou then either cratered on

jackpine-rock ridges or fed at locations where melting and subl'inlatjon

had exposed the ground vegetation (section 5.2.3).

0n several occasìons my technician and I observed craterjng of

snow on beaver lodges. Tracks around one of these suggested that sonle
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caribou had been "pìaying" by crimbing up and down on the ìodge.

Observations of a calf we raised in 1916 suggested that caribou may

have been licking the dirt on ìodges (section 5.2.ç).

Fig. 24 shows the areas burned on 5 June 1976 in relation to the

caribou winter range for both l97s-1976 and 1976-1977. 0nìy seven of

125 observatjons (5.6%) of caribou activity occurred within the three

burns during the winter of 1976-1977. No observations occurred jn the

burn near Aikens Lake, a]though caribou cratered in an open bog just

south of it. Two occurred in the burn at Muskrat Lake, and five
occurred in the Obukowin burn of which three were near the burn edge.

caribou crossed the Obukowin burn at least five times, and six

observations of activity were located south of it.
This compares to l6 of 89 observations (18%) withjn the same areas

the previous winter. All l6 took prace near cabin Lake.in the

southwestern corner of the subsequent Obukow.in burn. 0nìy three

post-burn observatÍons took place there. Thus, the only major cnange

in winter range use was a decrease in activ.ity near cabin Lake. The

loss of this part of the winter range was unfortunate. The ridges of
mature jackpine between cabin and Ljttle caribou lakes had been

excellent sources of ground lichens. A mature crown canopy had

permitted lichen growth but still accumulated heavy qali loads and

served to reduce snowcover on the ground.

0f the total seven post-burn observat'ions, two were located

within the heart of a burn and both involved feeding activìty. 0n

5 February 1977 my technician observed tracks of three caribou that had

been cratering for sedges in an open tamarack bog north of cabin Lake.
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The southern portion of thìs bog and the surroundìng ridges had been

burned, but the caribou fed in an undisturbed part of the bog. 0n

l5 February 1977, during an aerial survey, I observed fresh cratering

and tracks of severaì caribou west of 0bukowin Lake. The activity was

located on a small burnt ridge in the middle of a moderately open

tamarack and black spruce bog that was not burned.

Five of the seven post-burn observat'ions occurred near edges of

the burns, and two of these involved feeding activity. 0n 12 February

1977, two or three caribou had been wandering along a burnt ridge on

the west s'ide of Muskrat Lake. Tree trunks remained standing on the

ridge, but all vegetation had been destroyed and rocky areas had been

washed clean by summer and autumn ra'ins. Regeneration had been very

limited'in the first summer. Still, the caribou cratered a few times,

apparently wjthout success. Then, on '15 February, durìng an aerial

survey, I observed numerous fresh craters and tracks on jackpine-lichen

ridges just north of the 0bukowin burn. Some of the caribou had

travelled 0.5 km into the burn and cratered on ridges that were

enti rely fire-bl ackened.

89

5.2.2 l''li nter Bai ti ng Experiment

Despite a substantial amount of caribou activity ìn the area

chosen for the experiment, only one caribou-bait encounter took place.

0n two occasions caribou passed close by the end of a row of baits

(46 and 140 m), but no evidence of any response was apparent.

During the sìngle encounter, caribou investigated two of six baits



but did not show any substantial interest in them. The six baits were

arranged in a curved row aìong a lakeshore. 0n 24 or 25 February 1976,

l2 to l5 caribou came onto the lake, pass'ing amongst the six bait

mounds. One caribou walked first to the 50:50 chopped hay-straw ba'it.

The material had been nuzzled but none appeared to have been eaten.

Tracks of the same caribou then led past the oats-straw combination to

the 50:50 alfalfa pe'llet-chopped straw bait. It had also been nuzzled

and some may have been eaten, but no substantial amount was consumed.

All caribou then travelled further up the lakeshore.

Thus, caribou had to stumble onto baits before they acknowledged

their presence, and then they showed on'ly limited curiosity. Perhaps

baiting wou'ld be more successful during a severe winter when food is

more d'iff ì cul t to obtai n .

5.2 .3 Spri ng

90

Durìng early spring of both years, caribou made intensive use of

terricolous and saxicolous lichens exposed by sunlight in clearings on

ridges, on south-facing sìopes and on lakeshores (Table 5). By I April

snowcover on the lakes was completely melted, and pools of water were

often present on the ice. Caribou used lakes for travel and some

loafing. 0n one occasion I observed four caribou browsing stems of.
young willow and green alder aìong the shore of Durand Lake. Caribou

actjv'ity at beaver 'lodges was common.

By ì April snowcover in open bogs was greatìy reduced, and caribou

tracks were somet'imes observed that went from one snow-free spot to



another, a behaviour probab'ly associated with feeding.

As mentioned in section 5.1.1, the onset of restlessness during

late March was found to vary in character from one.year to another

(Figs. l4 and l5). Movements varied between years, but they reflect

less association of caribou with semi-open and open bogs. Even .in

earìy spring 1975, when caribou aggregated before dispers'ing, an aerial

survey on 30 March and the observation of Hill (1979) on 4 April

showed v'irtually a1l activity to be concentrated on jackpine-rock

ridges and along lakeshores (16 of l7 observations).

In each year, dispersa'l of caribou groups had occurred by June.

The expansion of range reflects the use by caribou of a diversity of

habitat types. Ground lichens became less important as foliage emerged;

ground forbs and the leaves of deciduous trees and shrubs were

apparently selected (Tabìe 5).

l,'fhile some caribou continued to occupy the winter range in late

spring 1976, others utilized mixedwood and decìduous forest a'long the

Gammon River, areas of mature forest at Obukowin and Aikens lakes, and

irnmature jackpine stands south of Aikens Lake (F'igs . Z and 12). The

latter area was more advanced success'ionally than the 1948 burn at

carroll and craven lakes. It had more lichen growth, more diversity,

and a higher shrub and forb density. No actìvity of Aikens Lake caribou

was observed east of the 0ntario border jn late spring.

A limited amount of cow-calf activity was found on'islands and

lakeshores in three locations:Obukowin Lake, Aikens Lake and Fox Lake

(Fig. 25). Activity of other caribou aìong major water systems was

also limited. Cow-calf activity was not observed elsewhere, but an
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extens'ive search of mainland areas was not conducted. Incidental hikes

were made through mainland areas in late spr.ing and summer, and ground

survey of the central spring range was conducted in October 1g76.

These did not reveal any'information on calving but they did verify
summer use of mainland areas by other caribou. No doubt the mainland

areas were also used in late spring.

Most sightings during late spring 1975 occurred within or near an

insular complex in the centre of 0bukowin Lake (Fig. 26). 0n g June,

an antlerless cow and a calf were seen swimming from an island to the

mainland. The calf was eartagged and estimated to be three to four

weeks of age. The cow may have borne her calf on one of the islands;

tracks and pel'let groups of adult and calf caribou indicated that the

islands had been used regularìy. At the same time, a mature bull and

one to three adult cows were using the area, but no evidence of other

calves was observed.

0n 19 May 1976, Candy and her calf were captured whjle leavjng an

island in the centre of Obukowin Lake. The calf was probably one week

old at the time and was'likeìy born on one of the islands. The on.ly

other evidence of caribou in the area during late spring was a single

antlerless cow, possibìy candy, seen on ll or 12 May by canoeists; it
was swimmíng to one of the central islands

The 0bukowin Lake area was obviously important for some caribou

during the calving period. The fire on 5 June 1976 destroyed a wjde

swath of forest on either side of the centre of the lake, but it did

not burn the circle of islands. Candy continued to use the unburned

areas (".s. bogs) on either side of the'lake, but no other caribou was
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known to do so.

During late spring of 1976 at least one cow-calf pair and one

mature bull (B]ue) were known to be using the southern and eastern

shores of Aikens Lake (Fig.27). 0n ll, 13 and 16 June, I observed

fresh tracks of a cow and calf on sand beaches along the southern

shore of the lake. Blue was sighted for the first time on 16 June.

Evìdence of his activity was observed aìong southeastern and eastern

shores and on the long eastern point where the Aikens Lake Lodge is

situated. Personnel at the ìodge saw a mature bull (presumably Blue)

on the point on 30 May. No evidence was acquired indicating use of the

area by other caribou until later in summer.

Prior to the fire of 1976, the habitat around central Obukowìn

Lake was quite different from that to the north or south. At the

northern end, the area east of the ìake supported dense immature

iackpjne. The northwestern side supported black spruce-feather moss on

most slopes and depressions, and mature jackpine w'ith ground lichens on

xeric sites. The southern and eastern thjrd of the lake also supported

immature jackpine. However, the central area, where most caribou

activity occurred, was characterized by mature diverse habitat

dominated by jackpine and black spruce. It offered a variety of

deciduous shrubs and ground forbs as sunmer food for caribou. t.lh'ite

spruce, baìsam fir, paper birch, and trembling aspen were subdominant.

some of the more abundant shrubs were: green alder, serviceberry,

bearberry, red-osier dogwood, pin cherry, wild rose (Ros, acjcuJarjs),

red raspberry (nuøus strigosrs), and blueberry. In some areas, young

paper birch and trembling aspen saplings were present in the understory.
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Ground forbs were numerous and varied. Some examples are: spreading

dogbane (apocanu^ androsaemifoTiun), prince's p'ine (ctimaphiJa

umbeTl-ata), bunchbêFr! (Cornus canadensis), pale corydalis (corgdaTis

sempervirens), fireweed (npircøium angustifoJiun), woodland horsetail

(tquisetum sgTvaticu*), twínflower (¿innaea borealjs), and

round-leaved pyrol a (egroTa rotund.ifolja).

The islands in Obukowin Lake most often used by caribou were

either diverse in vegetative character with areas of open forest, or

they had substantial amounts of arboreal or ground lichens. However,

some islands in the central circle, and many in the northern part of

the lake, were not used very much. They were uniform in vegetative

character and were covered by dense stands of white spruce-balsam

fir-paper birch with some black spruce; ground cover was main'ly feather

moss and needle litter with some ground lichen.

0f those in the circle, two islands were used a great deal. Table

8 and Fí9. 28 describe the vegetation of the largest of these in

qualitative terms. Trees listed as ground cover in Table 8 are young

saplings. Both islands brere similar in character. The island shown in

Fig. 28 was 5.7 ha in size; the other was smaller and was located

immediately to the north. They had sloping shorelines, relatively open

forest in some places, gentle topography, good conifer cover, small

clearings, and a diversity of abundant deciduous shrubs and forbs. A.ll

ground lichens on the two islands were severely overgrazed and tramp'led.

However, adequate supplies of ground and arboreal lichens were available

on adjacent islands and on the maínland.

The vegetation of the southeastern and eastern shores of Aikens
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Composition of vegetation on a calving island in Obukowin Lake shown in Figure 2g, August'1976
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Lake, includÍng Lodge Point, was mature jackpine-spruce forest similar

to that of central Obukowin Lake. A diversity of habitat types was

present with abundant supplies of lichen, ground fgrbs, and deciduous

shrubs.

Surprisingly, caribou sign was found on on'ly three islands in

Aikens Lake despite numerous searches. Firstly, several groups of old

summer pellets (1+ years) and some fresh tracks were found on the

southern most island, but no other evidence of utilization was

observed. The island had a h'igh cliff on its northern side and rugged

topography, but of all Íslands it was the most similar in vegetative

character to those used by caribou at 0bukowin Lake. It supported an

open cover of mature black and white spruce with diverse ground cover

and arboreal lichens available by numerous blowdown. Secondly, Blue

was known to feed regu'larly on the island close to the southeastern

shore of the lake. No evidence of cow-calf activity was found on the

island, but calf tracks were often seen on a mainland beach next to it.

Finally, one single fresh caribou track was found on the ìargest island

near the western shore of the lake. Vegetation on most of this island

was intermediate trembling aspen with some iackpine. Some forbs and

shrubs were present, but most of the island was covered with leaf litter.

No caribou sign uJas observed on other islands or along the western

and northern shores, although moose sign was common everywhere. The

forest along these shorelines was a mosaic of mature black spruce and

jackpine, immature jackpine, and trembling aspen. It was not

characterized by a diverse understory as the southeastern shore was.

However, it still appeared suitable for caribou. The other isìands
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were less suitable. They were mature spruce-fir-birch with only

feather moss, needle litter, and some lichen on the ground.

A search of islands at Fox Lake revealed peì'le.t groups of adult

and calf caribou on the large island juxtaposed to the western shore

of the lake (Fig. 23). This island was similar to the calvjng is'lands

in Obukow'in Lake in that it had a sloping shoreìine, gentle topography,

good visibility, and good cover of jackpine and black spruce. Lichens

were in good supply, but ground forbs and shrubs were not as plentjful.

The surrounding area was typical winter range comprising jackpìne and

lichen-rock ridges w'ith tamarack and black spruce bogs.

5.2.4 Summer

Habitat utilization in summer was basical'ly similar to that for
'late spring. Some plant species eaten by caribou in summer are listed

wìth those for late spring in Table 5.

Section 5.1.1 showed that whereas minimum summer ranges for 1975

and 1976 were smaller than or similar in sjze to spring ranges, the

actual summer range for both years may have been twice as ìarge (Fjg.

l3). Most caribou activity within the estimated summer range occurred

in mature habitats. Many caribou continued to occupy the mature

jackpine forest and open bogs of the winter range. Only ìimited

act'ivjty was observed jn areas of immature jackpìne at carroll Lake,

south of Ajkens Lake, and on the upper Broadleaf River.

0nìy one observation of caribou activity occurred in the heart of

the Carroll Lake burn. This was the immature male photographed in late
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June at carroll Lake camp. The lodge owner told me it was the first
caribou he had seen in that area since he bought the camp 19 years

earl i er.

Most caribou that crossed the Gammon River were goìng to or

coming from mature jackpine-spruce forest to the northeast. 0f six

crossings (excluding those of Blue), five occurred within z km of

Aikens Lake between mature hab'itat on the northeastern side and

jrnmature jackpine to the southwest (Fig. z). Three of six crossings

traversed the small 1976 burn near Aikens Lake, and one occurred

withjn the new burn further upstream (Fig. 5).

Although most crossÍngs occurred within the same stretch of rjver

near Aikens Lake, I observed no evjdence that topography funnelled

caribou into specific crossing sites. The sect'ion of river between

Aikens and carroll lakes has few gorges or steep banks. caribou

generalìy crossed at quiet sections of river with sloping mud banks or

sand beaches (Fig. 29).

Caribou activ'ity was observed in the new Obukowin burn in summer

but did not appear to be substantial. From lì July to ll september,

Candy was well within the burn during five of l0 teìemetry detections.

She may have been using unburned bogs etc., but food habjt informatjon

(Table 5) suggests that she was also feeding on new regenerat'ion. l4uch

of the regeneration was comprised of food items actively sought by

calf #146-8 (e.s. leaves of young birch and alder suckers, pa'le

corydaì'is, woodland horsetail, spreading dogbane, and fireweed).

During summer 1976, we monitored carjbou actjvity at Aikens Lake

from 13 Ju'ly to l5 August inclusive, and from l5 August to l0 Septenrber
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F'igure 29. Blue crossing the Gammon River near Aìkens Lake.



on an infrequent basis. Al'l activity occurred along the eastern and

southeastern shores and islands. Blue was a resident of this area and

was quite sedentary. No calf tracks were observed in.summer, but on

ll Juìy personne'l at the Aikens Lake Lodge saw a cow and calf swim

from Lodge Point to the eastern mainland. This was probab'ly the same

pair known to have occupied the area in June. If they remained in the

vicinity of Aikens Lake throughout summer, they were not active along

the numerous sand beaches as they were in late spring. 0ther

observations indicated that either one caribou occasíonally occupied

the area, or three to four each appeared once or twice.

In summer 1975, the'last caribou seen on 0bukowin Lake vlas an

adult cow on 12 July. The last fresh sign on islands or near shoreline

was observed on 24 Ju1y. In 1976, Candy continued to occupy mainland

areas on both sides of Obukowin Lake after the fire of 5 June (some of

the areas were not burned). She was within 0.5 km of shore on four of

10 days of telemetry detection during the sumner but vuas never observed

on the shoreline. 0n the other hand, Blue was often observed on the

shore of Aikens Lake in 1976 until l5 to 30 September when he moved

south to the area of open bogs. From'13 July to l0 September, he was

within 0.5 km of shore on 34 of 34 days of telemetry detection. 0n

23 July and 7 September, we were not able to detect him in the

vÍcinity of Aikens Lake. I suspect that he had moved inland on those

days.

As outlined in section 5.ì.3, Blue was sedentary and habitual in

behaviour during surmer. Most of his time was spent either bedded or

feeding, and he used the same beds repeatedly. A tota'l of 23 beds were
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found in three areas that he occupied: six on Lodge Point, l0 on the

southeastern shore, and seven on the island adiacent to that shore' I

be]íeve that most of these beds were used onìy by Blue; other caribou

were seldom seen in the area and all pellets near the beds were'large'

Five beds were located on the shoreline, of which three were openly

exposed on sand beaches, and two were made On feather moss and leaf

'litter behind Screens of sweet gale (i'lgrica gaTe). Sixteen beds were

located 20 to 150 m from shore, and two were located approximately

400 m from shore. Most of the former were in areas of mature jackpìne,

lichen, and feather moss, with small spruce or deciduous shrubs

providing cover. The latter two were located in a black spruce bog

with heavy ground cover of sphagnum llloSS, labrador tea, leather'leaf ,

willow, and alder. Many feather moss beds were worn down to the earth

from repeated use.

Blue was most active in early morning and evening and spent most

of the daylight period bedded. 0n rainy days he was usually bedded

more than 100 m from shore, but on sunny days he was often bedded on

sand beaches or near shoreline. This was especia'lly true if a brisk

onshore breeze was present. Sometimes he was observed to shake his

head in response to insect harassment; insects may have been a factor

in his use of shorelines. In addition, he often foraged and bedded on

the island adjacent to the southeastern shore in late afternoon, leaving

it again at dusk. The island had good supp'lies of arboreal lichen on

numerous b'lowdown.

0ther investigations indicated that another bull used the southern

shore of Fox Lake during late summer. It lvas never seen' but large
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tracks and pellets, plus freshìy thrashed spruce and tamarack saplìngs

in earìy 0ctober, confirmed its ìdentity. 0ther caribou were also

present, but most of the sign on the southern point wAs similar to

that of Blue.

0n 9 September 1976, my wife and I observed Blue bedded on lodge

point in an area of mature jackpìne, lichen, and feather moss with an

understory of whìte spruce. His neck was swollen and tatters of velvet

were hanging from his antlers. Near his bed we found three young whjte

spruce which had been thrashed intently.

Investigations of the herd's autumn and winter range revealed a

cìumped distribution of small thrashed spruce and tamarack, djstinct

from larger moose rubs, and similar to those defaced by Bìue. Fig. 30

shows the d'istribution of these rubs found 'in the caribou range. I
bel ieve th'is distribution reveals the locat'ion of some mature bul ls

prior to the rut. One of these locations js at the south end of Fox

Lake. Another is just north of Little Caribou Lake, an'isthmus between

two open bogs where we noted the activity of a single large caribou jn

ear'ly Apri I 1977 .
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5.2.5 Autumn

The reaggregation of caribou near large open bogs ìn ear'ry autumn

coincided with the death of ground forbs and leafy browse. caribou

depended on ground lichens, arboreal l'ichens, and bog fìora at thjs
-time (Table 5). In 1976 much feeding and beddr'ng activìty occurred in

the open bogs (rig. 3l), aìthough jackpine-rock ridges were stjll used.
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Figure 3.l. Woodland caribou in an open bog, 0ctober 1976.
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Low water levels may have facilitated the use of bogs that year.

Rutting activity in '|976 was centred around open bogs between Fox,

Muskrat and Little Caribou lakes. 0bservations suggested that habitat

utilization was governed by feeding behaviour of groups of cows and

non-breeding caribou. Thus, the relationship to open bogs was

essential'ly the same as that for autumn in generai.

Snowcover was thin in mid-December (Fígs . 22 and 23), and nival

conditions did not appear to influence the use of various habitats

until later.

Aerial census flights in mid-December showed that mature bulls had

lost their antlers by that time. Over the entire study, we found

several antlers of mature bulls from previous years. Fig. 32 shows the

location of these. The dÍstribution of dropped antlers reflects the

distribution of bulls in November and December of previous years.

5.2.6 Studies of Calf #.|46-8

'nl

l,{hen Candy was radio-collared on l9 May 1976, we were not able to

return her to the island on which her calf was located. She remained

on the mainland to the northeast for one day and crossed to the western

shore on the night of 20 May. l,le thought that she had recovered her

calf, so we resumed surveillance of the area. 0n 24 May we drove the

island and found the calf to be present. In the next two days, Candy

remained within 0.5 km of the western mainland shore opposite the

- island. After 2l May we observed no evídence that she was visiting the

calf, so we captured it on 27 l{ay. The female calf was estimated to be
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two weeks old by its size and stage of tooth eruption (Miller 1974).

Details of weight and measurement are g.iven in Appendix IV.

Table 9 presents a list of food species recorded for the calf from

mid-Juìy to November 1976 and their relatjve importance. Some other
species were eaten prior to mid-Ju'ly but are not listed here.

Observations of the calf's behaviour and information in the literature
(Bergerud 1972) indicate that prior to mid-Juìy it may have taken a

wider variety of foods through experimental tasting. After mid_Julv

the calf's food preferences appeared to be more stable and

representative of adult caribou.

some aspects of feeding behaviour of the calf after mid-Juìy

clarified ambiguous issues of adult food habits. For instance, the

calf common'ly licked dirt on the upturned roots of trees blown down by

the wind, presumab'ly for the mineral content. The same motivatìng

factor may cause caribou to crater snow from old beaver ìodges in
winter. In addition, calf #146-8 usual.ly browsed the leaves or tips
of food plants incruding te*'icorous richens. 0n1y the tip or top harf
of ground forbs was consumed. t,rhen f rowers u/ere ava i r abì e, the car f
common'ly went from one forb to another, eating only the flowers. This

was particu]ar'ly true of fireweed. An exception to this apparent rule
of dispersed feeding effort concerned arboreal lichens which were often.
consumed completeìy from sect'ions of a tree trunk or branch.

Growth of the calf was probably retarded through separation fronr

its mother and imprìnting on man. Growth statistics for the calf are

-given in Appendix IV. l^Jeaning was purpose'ly delayed to compensate for
the interruption in growth during the first weeks of life. l,Jhile beinq



Food
from mid-Juìy to

Pl ant species

Ground I Íchens

Cl-adonia rangiferina
CJ-adonia aTpestris
Cl-adonia rni tis
CLadonia arbuscul_a
Parmelia Sp.

Arboreal I ichens

Usnea Sp.
Alectoria Sp.
RamaJina Sp.
Evernja Sp.
ParmeJia Sp.

Herbs

Apocgnum androsaemi foL iun
Carex Spp.
ChinaphiJa umbeLLata
Cornus canadensis
Corgdalis sempervirens
DierviLl-a lonicera
Epi Jobi um angusti foL ium
Equisetum sglvaticum
Gal-ium boreaLe
Polggonun ciLinode
PgroJa rotundifol_ia

Trees

ALnus crispa
BetuLa papgrifera
PopuJus tremuLoides
Prunus pensgTvanica

Table 9

s pec i es recorded for ca I f #l 46,-8
November 1976 and their relative importance
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Relative importance

high
high
high
high
low

high
high
hìsh
high
low

modera te
modera te

low
moderate
modera te
modera te

high
modera te

low
low

modera te

modera te
low

modera te
modera te

conti nued



Plant species

Sh rubs

Amerl-anchier Sp.
AraLia hispida
Ribes gLanduTosum
Rosa acicufaris
Ru.bus strigosus
Spiraea aTba

Ericoids
Andromeda gJaucophg I J a
Chamaedaphne caJgcu Jata
Vacc inium mgr ti J loides

Tab'le 9 (continued)

lt5

Relative importance

low
low
low

modera te
modera te

low

modera te
low
low
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maintained on a 50:50 evaporated milk-water supplement, the calf
gained weight at a maximum rate of 0.5 kg/day. However, after weaning,

no food suppìements were given, and the calf fed independent.ly as it
travelled with us through the study area.

At this time, I observed that it was great'ly Ínfluenced in ìts
feeding behaviour by activity of the "mother image", namely myse.lf. If
I was active, conducting vegetation surveys or observing browse sign,
it fed constantly. If I was working at camp, it fed ìess frequenily.
Thus, a high level of feeding activity by its normal mother may have

induced a faster growth rate through sympathetic induction.

Occasional]y we left the study area and placed the calf on well

vegetated islands for one or two weeks. The calf usually failed to
gain weight at these times, perhaps as a result of stress.

Bergerud (1974c) successfully introduced hand-reared calves to

the wild in Newfoundland and later introduced wild calves with them.

The wild calves remajned in the area following the leadership of the

tame animals who were then yearìings.

In autumn 1970 r decided to reave calf #.146-8 in an area of
intense caribou activity southeast of Fox Lake. very little wolf

activity had been observed in this area in the winter of 1975-1976.

The calf was equipped with a radio-collar and released on 29 October.

shortly after its release, a great dea'l of wolf activity occurred

throughout the autumn range, and the calf was kjlled'in ear'ly llovember.

The radjo-collar was retrjeved in January 1977 with scattered cìumps

-of hair. The collar was chewed but no bones or other remains were

located under the snow.



5.3 Population Eco'logy

5.3.1 Historical Information

Very little information is available concerning the s.ize of the

Aikens Lake herd in past years. Joe Nespor, Irlanitoba Department of
l4'ines and Natural Resources (pers. comm. in Stardon 1977) stated that
during the regional caribou survey of December 1968,46 caribou were

observed in the area northeast of Obukowin Lake. Stardom (jgl7)
estimated the popu'lation to number 35 to 37 animals in the winters of
1970-1971 and 1971-ig7z. He stated that three calves (12.5%) were

present during the second winter.

5.3.2 Census

In 1975 and .|976 the best data on sex and age class structure
were obtained by aerial survey in mid-December when groups of carjbou

were photographed in open bogs and on lakes. The best data for total
count estimates were obtained during consecutive survey f].ights in

late March and early Apriì of 1975, 1976, and jg77.

In 1975 I conducted a survey flight on 30 March at which tjme all
fresh caribou sign was concentrated in the area east and southeast of
Tri Lake. Then on 4 April during an aerial survey, Hill (lgz9)

observed 30 to 35 caribou on Ridge Lake,4 km to the southwest (Fìg.
-14). I bel ieve that most caribou were aggregated at that time.

Application of a l0% corcection factor for aninrals missed yields a
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population estimate of 33 to 39.

rn 1976 survey fì ights were conducted on ?l and 30 March and Z

Aprìì. Ground verification work was carried through to 4 Apriì. An

unadjusted total of 28 to 33 caribou was determ.ined for six groups

(Fig. 33) . The adjusted estimate .is 3l to 36.

rn 1977 flìghts on 23 and 25 trlarch were followed by ground

verification to 1 April. A total of 30 to 36 caribou were located jn

five areas (Fig. 34). The adjusted estimate is 33 to 40.

I do not feel that census techniques used in this study were

sufficiently reliable to indicate a population increase or decrease on

a short-term basis. Therefore, the population estimate for early

spring of all three years should be regarded as 30 to 40 animals.

Aerial photographs of a group of 24 caribou, taken on l6 December

1975, showed three calves to be present (12.5%). 0f the other 2l

caribou, at least l7 were not anilered, and only four cows and a young

bull could be segregated by sex.

During an aerial survey on r0 December 1976, I observed a group of

four caribou and obtained photographs of a group of sjx and a group of
10. 0f the 20 caribou, four were calves (20%). 0f the other 16

animals, on'ly candy, four cows and three large mature bulls could be

segregated by sex. At least l3 of the 16 caribou over one year of age

did not have antlers.

unfortunateìy, it was not possibre to identjfy year'lings in the

photographs. In addition, bulls were not easily distinguished.

-Mature ind'ividuals had lost their antlers by mid-December. 0f four

bulls identified, onìy the young buìì seen in l97s still retained its
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antlers in mid-December. Other young bulls were either not present

or had also lost their antlers. Hence, sex ratio data could not be

extracted from aerial photographs.

5.3.3 Reproduction

Spring observations of one calf captured in 1975 and another in

1976 indicated that they were probably born dur.ing the perìod l0 to
ì7 l{ay. The average gestation period reported for wild caribou is

227 to 229 days (McEwan and r^rhitehead 1g7z; and Bergerud I g75).

Based on a period of ZZB days, the cows should have been bred durjnq

the interval 25 September to 2 October.

0n ll September 1976, candy was still on the east side of

Obukowin Lake, but she moved west for the rut by 3 October. Blue did

not leave Aikens Lake until the third week of September at the

earl iest. Hence, caribou were probabìy not concentrated for the rut
until approximateìy 20 september. Te]emetry detectíons and

observations of sign suggested that rutting activity occurred at

least until mid-October.

As mentioned ear]ier, large samples of the population showed the

autumn caìf crop to be 12.s% in 1975 and z0% in 1g76. If most adult

bulls were not present in sampìed groups because of behavioural

segregation, the estimated calf crop would be artifically infìated.

More mature bulls were identifjed in sampled groups in 1976 than.in

1975. One would therefore expect the percentage of calves to be

reduced, but it was actualìy larger. Thus, it does not appear that
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behavioural segregation of bulls was a factor. Antlerless bulls are

difficult to identify from a fixed-wing aircraft, and some may not

have been recognized.

Pregnant female caribou shed their anilers at or after calving,

whereas non-pregnant females and other caribou (except calves) shed

their antlers earl'ier (Ke'lsa'lì l96g; and skoog l96g). The percentage

of cows that never grow antlers (:.". bald) varies cons.iderab'ly

(Kelsall .|968; 
Skoog l968; and Bergerud lg71). The proportion of

antlered females can be used as a measure of natality when corrected

for percent baldness (Sjmkin 1965; and Skoog l96g), or as a measure of
gene f'low between populations (Bergerud lg71).

I found that the majority of cows in the Aikens Lake herd were

bald. 0f 46 caribou observed close'ly, l7 were positiveìy identified

as cows, of which l3 (76.5%) were bald (Table l0). Other bald cows

were probabìy present but could not be identifjed.

5.3.4 Mortality and Disease

0n1y two caribou mortalities were confirmed in the first year of

study. One was the matune bull #143-B which drowned when we attempted

to equìp it w'ith a radio-collar on 22 June 1975 at Obukowjn Lake. The,

other was a mature cow shot from a group of l5 to ?0 by a natìve huntei^

on 4 January 1976 at Fox Lake. Both of these animals appeared to be

in good health when the heads and v'ital organs were autopsied (Appendix

II).
In the second year of study, we'located two caribou killed bv



Table l0

Incidence of baldness for caribou
from 30 March 1975 to I

Da te

l2 July 1975

l6 December 1975

4 January .|976

2 Aprì1 1976

ll 0ctober 1976

l0 December 1976

Group
size

123

cows observed closelv
Apri I 1977

Total s

I

24

Minimum number of
cows identified

aCaptured or killed

la

l0

Number of
ba I d cows

la

46 17 'l?



wolves' and one caribou u/as rumoured to have been poached in autumn

1976 on P.T.H- 304 west of Wallace Lake. One wolf-kill was Candy who

was killed near Muskrat Lake on l3 or l4 March 1977." Tracks and sign

at the site clear'ly described the stalk and kill (Appendix III). we

retrieved most of the carcass, and no physicaì abnormalities were

discovered during autopsy which courd have made her susceptìble to

predation (Appendix II). The second animal was a calf killed on Trj
Lake on l7 or lB March 1977. This was three to five days after Candy

was killed 5 km to the east. The calf was total'ly consumed. gnìy the

hide' one dentary, bone chips, and blood remained at the s.ite.

Much less wolf activity was observed in the first year of study

than in the second. From zl March 1975 to z0 March 1976, zz

observations of discnete wolf sign were recorded, compared to g4

observations in the following 12 months. The compìete pattern of wolf

activity cou'ld not be discerned during snow-free periods, but aerial
surveys and ground work from November to April revealed a substantjal

change in wolf distribution during the second year.

Fig. 35 shows the distribution of wolf sìgn recorded from I

November 
.l975 to 3 April 1976 (n = l6). Despite investigations within

the central caribou range, most wolf activÍty was observed in pe¡ipheral

areas to the southeast. Tracks of two wolves were occasionally seen in

the area of þJallace Lake, while a pack of four to five wolves, referred

to as the Sjderock pack, occupied the area between siderock and

Obukowin lakes. Tracks seen east of Obukowjn Lake may not have been

- made by the Siderock pack. Onìy one scat was observed at Aikens Lake.

No evidence of wolf predation on either caribou or moose was observed.
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but moose hair observed in numerous wolf scats indicated that moose were

taken. A limited amount of predation on caribou may have occurred.

During autumn 1976, an increase in wolf activity was noted in the

caribou range. Fig. 36 shows the distribution of wolf sign observed

from I November 1976 to 1 April 1977 (n = 6r). 0n l3 November my

technician observed fresh tracks of z0 wolves in a skiff of snow on

Fox Lake. He back-tracked them and verified their identity as tracks

of a sing'le group. The wolves had separated into two groups of ll and

nine at the lake's southeastern end. No evidence of such a ìarge

group was subsequently observed, but continuous wolf activity prevailed

in the caribou range until field work was terminated in Apri]l 1917. A

pack of l0 was sighted on Fox Lake on 27 November. After that date,

the number of wolves travelling together varied from one to .l0. 
Sing'le

wolf tracks were often observed, and groups of two to five, and eight to
10, were common. It appeared that at least l0 wolves continued to

occupy the caribou range, but pack cohesion was very loose. At the

same time, a pair of wolves still occupied the area of hlallace Lake.

This pair was made up of one ìarge and one small wolf and seems to have

been present in all winters from 1974 to 1977. It is not clear whether

the Siderock pack remained a separate entity or was part of the 'larger

group to the north. No wolf activity was observed on the eastern arm

of Obukowin Lake. In addition to the caribou kills onìy one moose

kill was confirmed, but other moose were taken since, âgâin, moose

hair was observed in numerous wolf scats.

In late spring and summer 1975, some wolf activity occurred at

l^lallace and Aikens lakes, but most sign was observed in the area of
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Siderock and Obukowin lakes. One pair apparenily denned north of

siderock Lake, and the pack was active in that area. ThÍs was one of

the few areas occupied by white-tailed deer. tJolf sign was first seen

near the isìands of Obukowin Lake on l0 July, and on 7 September adult

and pup woìves were heard howling near the lake.

In late sprÍng and summer 1976, most sign was observed in the

area of siderock, 0bukowin, and Aikens lakes. I could not determine

how many wolves were actÍve at Siderock and Obukowin, but group size

at Aikens Lake varied from one to three. At ìeast one wolf travelled

around the shoreline of Aikens Lake every five days to two weeks. No

predation on caribou was confirmed for any area, but it probably

occurred, especially on calves. l¡lolf tracks were sometimes seen in

association with caribou and moose tracks at Aikens Lake. The wolves

may have tested Blue on their occasional cÍrcuits of the lake.

In general, wolves in the study area appeared to make more use of

moose' white-tailed deer, and beaver (castor canad.ensis canadensjs

Kuhl) than caribou. This agrees with the observations of Hill (1g7g).

Stardom (1977) acquired little evidence of wolf predation on Aikens

Lake caribou in two winters of study.

Bergerud (ì971) found'lynx predation on caribou calves to be a

serious problem in Newfoundland. Evidence of this sort is lacking on

the Aikens Lake herd. Lynx were common in the study area, but it is

unlikely they were a significant predatÍon factor. A cougar was also

reported on the eastern end of Carroll Lake when I talked to fishermen

-on 17 June 1976. However, this species was too rare to be a

significant factor.
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Autopsies of caribou did not include examination of intestinal

tracts, but examination of heads, thoracic organs and other parts of the

body revealed surprisingly few parasites and tittte qvidence of disease

(Appendix II).

5.3.5 Habitat Carrying Capacity

0bservations of the mature coniferous forest between Aikens and

t'lallace lakes do not indicate that food supply was a limiting factor to
growth of the caribou herd. The abundance of ground forbs and

deciduous forage in late spring and summer provided a plentifuì diverse

food supply when caribou vuere recovering from the nadir of their
physiological cycle (Dauphiné .|976). In autumn, winter and early

spring, the diversity of food types was more restricted, but arboreal

lichens, bog flora and productive stands of ground ìichens provided

caribou with adequate nutrition. The only observation of overgrazed

habitat occurred on two islands use.d by caribou cows in Obukowin Lake.

Ground lichens on these islands h,ere severely overgrazed, although

lichens were available on adjacent islands.

I observed a paucity of caribou sign in burns less than 50 years

old. The amount of mature jackpine forest, and perhaps the number and

qua'lity of open tamarack and black spruce bogs, may be critical factors

in determining theoretical carrying capacity. stil'1, it appears that

the present amount of mature jackpine habÍtat in the study area could

- support a larger population of caribou.

I believe that other forms of environmental resístance are the
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ma'in factors determining population sìze. studies by stardom (jg77)

and other authors (Edwards and Ritcey .|959; pruitt 1959; and Bergerud

1971, 1974c) have shown that severe njval conditions.,can limit food

suppìy for caribou. This will be discussed later. Secondly, mortaìity
due to o'ld age, woìf predation, hunting and poaching may exceed

recruitment in some years.

Moose activity was observed throughout most of the study area

includìng almost half of the central caribou range where Stardom (jg77)

reported an absence of moose. In the other half of Stardom's (1977)

area of moose exclusion, I recorded several observations of

unidentified cervid sign during aerial survey, most of which were sjnqle

tnacks that could have been moose.

The only evidence of possible interspecific competition for food

and space occurred on the central islands of Obukowin Lake. In 1975,

a cow and calf moose were first seen on the islands on ll June (Appendjx

I). Pellet groups indicated that they were probably present during the

previous week when at least four caribou were using the islands (two

cows, one calf, and one bu11). rn 1916, a different cow moose was

observed on 2l May on the island south of the one where candy and her

calf were two days earl'ier. The cow moose bore a calf on the island

during the interval 20 to zztiay. This pajr continued to use the

islands until at least 3 June (Append'ix I). They were not seen after
the fire on 5 June.

Observations of peì1et groups during both sprìngs suggest that

caribou and moose shared three islands of the circle for at least a few

days, but caribou stopped using the islands soon after moose were



sighted. No d'irect interactions rvere observed, but some ground forbs
and the leaves of deciduous trees and shrubs were eaten by both (".s.
woodland horsetaÍl and serviceberry)

tJhite-tailed deer sign was only observed in the study area on

three occasions. 0n 25 June r975, I saw a young buck on the northern

shore of Siderock Lake, and on 5 September jgl6, fresh tracks of one

or two deer were seen at the same location. This area was

predominantìy mixedwood and deciduous forest (Fig. z). The third
observation occurred on l2 November 1976. Tracks of two deer were seen

in a skiff of snow of Fox Lake, an area of mature jackpine and

I jchen-rock ridges.

5.3.6 Immigrat'ion and Emigration

Fig. 37 shows the approximate range of adjacent caribou herds in
Manitoba and Ontario. To the northwest, the Sasaginnìgak herd

(approximateìy 55 animals in 1970-1972) occupies the area between Lake

winnipeg and sasaginnigak Lake (stardom 1977). To the south, the Orvl

Lake herd (approx'imately 65 to 7l animals jn lgTo-1g72) ranges between

the Manigotagan River and Flintstone Lake (stardom 1977). To the

southeast, the Irregular Lake herd occupies the area of Bulging,
Haggart, and Irregurar lakes in 0ntario. It was estimated to contain
100 to 150 animals from l96l to .|965 (Simkin 1965). llo carjbou herds

are reported for areas immediate'ly northeast of Aikens Lake.

Itlo incidents of immigration or emigration were conf irmed for the

Aikens Lake herd during the two years of study. The high percentage
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of bald cows in the population contrasts sharply with that for

surrounding herds. Simkin (1965) reported that 19.3% of cows in

0ntario were bald. He did not g'ive specifjc data fo,r the lrregular

Lake herd but gave examp'les that cows in the herd were usual]y

antlered. Most cows in the Sasaginnigak and Owl Lake herds are also

antlered (v. F. J. crichtonr pêFS. comm.). This suggests that gene

flow between the Aikens Lake herd and surrounding populations is

limited. However, the proximity of adjacent populatjons and caribou

activity observed between ranges suggest a limited amount of

interchange. Most interherd movement probabìy occurs in spring and

summer when dispersal results in an expanded range. Some immature

bulls may emìgrate during rut, but in winter, gregarious behaviour and

close association wjth open bogs'like'ly limit emigration.

Fig. 38 identifies five areas Ín which immigration and emìgration

would be most likely to occur. Most observatjons of peripheral caribou

activity occurred in two of these: p.T.H. 304 between Bissett and

[,lallace Lake, and southeast of siderock Lake. Observations at the

former include one adult seen on 3 July .1976 (F. Baker, pers. comm.)

and one adult track in June lg74 (hJ.0. pruitt, pers. comm.). caribou

of the Owl Lake herd were sometimes seen in the Quesnel and Happy lakes

area. Sightings were closest to Siderock Lake on 29 November 1976,

when l6 caribou were seen approximately 6 km to the southeast (v. F. J.

crichton, pers. comm.). Fresh tracks 'indicated that they came from

the southeast. I observed no evidence of interaction between these

animals and Aikens Lake caribou.

0n the eastern side, the l94B burn extends as far as Donald Lake
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(Fig. 37). The paucity of caribou sign wjthin the burn suggests that
'it discourages movement between the Aikens and Irregular Lake herds.

Interviews with owners of carroll Lake camp and Larson's camp at the

eastern end of Carroll Lake produced the following information. The

onìy caribou seen on carroll Lake in l9 years was the juvenile male,

presumably of the Aikens Lake herd, 'in late June 1915. Other caribou

were seen in mature forest at Royd Lake and to the south at Haggart

and Irregular lakes. The most northern of the Haggart sightìngs was a

dead calf on Haggart River,6.5 km south of Carroll Lake and south of
the 1948 burn.

Any innnigration or emigration occurring in the north or

northwestern portìons of the study area would probabìy invo'lve

interchange with the sasagìnnìgak caribou herd. No evidence of any

movement northwest of the Broadleaf River was observed. However, the

western expansion of range in early spring 1976 (Fig. l4) indicates that
the possibility cannot be d.iscounted.

Most caribou movement during the study was to the north-northeast

across the Garmon River east of Aikens Lake. As mentioned earlier,
the small number of crossings recorded and their alternatjng directjon
of travel suggest only limited range expansion to the northeast.

However, immjgration or emigration would not have been detected



6.1 Seasonal Movements and Gregarious Behaviour

Results of this study show that Aikens Lake caribou were gregar.ious

in winter and essentiaìly soììtary in summer. From May to september,

caribou were most often seen as singles or pairs. They may have been

loosely associated, because observations were often localized. These

results agree with other studies of caribou in closed forest habitat
(Simkin 1965; and Shoesmith l978).

Simkin (1965:39) presented hunter questionnaire data and field
observations which showed that:

"0ntario woodland caribou are not very gregarious
during the period from immediatery prioi tó carving
time through to 0ctober. During October, November
and December, herds graduarìy iñcrease in size and
groups of l0 to Z0 are common in the winter.,,

Simkin (1965) also mentioned that, if pregnant females or cows with

young calves were seen with other caribou, it was usually with other

gravìd or maternal cows.

Shoesmith (.|978) found that mean group size of woodland caribou
- at Reed Lake, l4anitoba, varied as follows: spring ?.6 (n = 21); summer

1.7 (n = 144); fall 3.2 (n = 38); and winter 4.6 (n = 36). This
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compares favourably with my data for A'ikens Lake caribou: spring 3.g

(n = 30); summer l.l (n = 4l); autumn O.Z (n = l7); and winter 5.5

(n = 82) (modified from origìnal data for Table l). . I found a marked

decrease in mean band size from earìy spring (zl March to 4 April) to

late spring and summer (15 May to 2l september) (raule l). In view of

this, and the fact that waterborne invest'igations did not commence

until mid-May, active dispersal must have occurred durìng Apr.i1 and

early May. caribou aggregated in late september and were most

gregarious in early December. The on'ly exception was one occasion on

4 April 1975, when 30 to 35 were seen together (Hiìl jgTg).

Shoesm'ith (1978) pointed out that wild reìndeer in closed forests

of Finland disperse in summer and behave in a similar manner, accordìng

to Montonen (1972). spring dispersal has arso been reported for

caribou in the taiga of Quebec (Dauphiné er al. l9i5) and for reindeer

in taiga of the Kola Peninsula, USSR (Fìerov lgSZ).

Gregarious behaviour is much more pronounced in caribou and

reindeer that occupy open habitats in summer (Kelsall l968; parker

1972; Bergerud 1974c; and rhomson 1973). Miller (1974) and Bergerud

(1971,1974c) considered the clumping of caribou in open habitats durìng

calving and post-ca'lving to be an adaptatìon to limit loss by woìf

predat'ion. This is based on the hypotheses that predatìon would be

redirected to debilitated anìmals on the periphery and back trails of

aggregat'ions (assuming spatiaì regulation of wolves) (r'ril ler 1974) , and

that calves which do not join herds would be conspicuous to wolves and

be selected against (Bergerud 1971, 1914c).

It does not seem ìike1y that such selective pressures would be
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operative jn the taiga

seems to refute this.

scattered seem obvious

that, if barren-ground

Lake, they would become

introduced on the tundra

to agree.

I have provided evidence that gravid cows of the Aikens Lake herd

d'isperse prior to calving. This is consistent with observations of
simkin (1965) and shoesmith (lg7g). I observed no evidence of a

specific calving area for the population. 0n the contrary, two

cow-calf pairs were found l5 km apart, and a thírd presumabìy different
pair was also dispersed. It is not clear how thjs relates to behaviour

of caribou at Sasaginnigak Lake or Reed Lake in Manitoba, or Irregular

Lake in Ontario. Some cows in these populations return to the lakes

each year to calve on islands (Carbyn 1967; Crichton 1974; Shoesmith

1978; and Simkin .|965).

During early spring of r975, 1976, and 1977, Aikens Lake carjbou

became restless, but they did not disperse until after the first week

of April. The restlessness was probab'ly due to decreasing thickness

of snowcover, mild temperatures and lengthening photoperiod. The

behaviour associated with resilessness varied in each of the three

years. In 1975 restlessness was manifested .in the form of temporary

aggregation; in 1976 caribou bands expanded their range and seemed to

travel in an independent fashion; and in .l977 all caribou exhibited a

synchronous shift in range to the northeast.

of Aikens Lake; restricted visibil.ity aìone

Indeed, the select'ive advantages of be.ing

(Bergerud 1974c) . Shoesmi th { I 979) predicted

caribou were introduced to the taiga of Reed

soìitary in summer just as woodland caribou

would become gregarious. I would be incljned
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Stardom (1977) reported that during a winter of thick snowcover

Aikens Lake caribou were aggregated into a few ìarge bands that were

fairly sedentary; in a winter with less snow they were in smaller

bands that exhibited considerable mobi'lity. During most of each winter

of my study, snowcover was relatively thin, and my observations agree

with the latter. I aìso found that band size fluctuated great'ly in

both winters. No bands of consistent size were observed for more than

two weeks. This is quite different from Ruttan's (.|960) observations

of woodland caribou at Sled Lake, Saskatchewan, in the winter of
.|959-1960. 

He reported at least 92 caribou to occupy an area of

260 miìes2 (666 km2) in l7 groups containing two to Z0 animals each.

He stated (1960:15) that:

"Although several groups were often associated for
several days, feeding near each other and often using
the same runv'ray between feeding and loafing spots,
there was no definite evidence that groups broke up
or mingled with other groups."

Ruttan (.|960) does not províde any information on snowcover, but his

observations of limited movement and the use of runways through the

snow impìy that it þras thick. Meteorological records for .|960 for

La Ronge and Meadow Lake, Saskatchewan are incomp'lete, but they show

that snowcover thickness was 4l cm at the end of February at the former

(Canada Department of Transport .|960a) 
and 36 cm at the end of March at

the latter (Canada Department of Transport t960b).

In other areas, the aggregation and movement responses of caribou

to snow condÍtions both agree and disagree with the observations of

Stardom (1977) and mysetf. In the following passage of Bergerud
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(1974c:571), the term "animals" refers to aggregations, not jnd'iv'idual

an'imal s:

"The density of caribou in winter in l',¡ewtoundland
depended on the size of avajlable food patches.
Anima'ls congregated, if food was available, only on
wind-swept ridges in winters of deep snow. Animals
were more dispersed if the winter was mild w.ith food
everywhere abundant rhese changes in distribution
and densities were not reflected in chanqes in
aggregatìon si zes. "

The changes in caribou density observed by Bergerud are similar to
those observed at Aikens Lake, but the fact that mean aggregation size

was stable in winters of different severity is djfferent. parker

(1972:52), referring to Kaminuriak caribou, reported that:

"During winters of excessive'ly deep snow in the taìga,
caribou continue to move, general'ly back toward the
treeline, seeking out areas containing favourable
snow conditions, part'icular'ly areas with minimum
snow depths l,Jhen snow depths are not much
greater than average, caribou wintering in the taiga
may become rel atì ve'ly sedentary, wi th dens j ties
increasing throughout the late winter months.
Caribou tend to disperse over a wide area when winter
snow depths are less than average and restrictions on
movement and feeding are minimal."

The many differences in nival and habitat conditions from one area to

another are bound to be reflected in behaviour, not to mention the

effect of a migratory habit. Yet, the similarities to observed

behaviour at Aikens Lake are apparent.

I found that rvoodland caribou at Aikens Lake occupied essentia'lly

the same range year round. seasonal ranges for the herd were ìargeìy

overlappjng. Mean range size varied as folJows: spring 177.5 km2,

minimun summer 130 km2, estimated summer 530 km2, autumn ll5 km2, and
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winter 117.5 km2 (Figs.l1, l2 and l3; early spring 1977 not included).

Seasonal range of the herd was smallest in autumn and largest in

summer. This sedentary behaviour is apparent'ly different from the

behaviour of sasaginnigak caribou which undergo a seasonal shift in
their range (Carbyn 1968; Crichton 1974; and Stardom 1977). I also

found that, in general, the amount of range occupied by the Aikens

Lake herd varied inversely with the amount of gregarious behaviour.

Shoesmith (.|978) monitored the movements of ll radio-collared

caribou at Reed Lake but did not present data for the entire herd(s).

He found that mean seasonal range for individual caribou varied as

follows: winter 253.4 km2, spring ì07.7 knz, summer 13 km2, and autumn

69.3 km2. I do not have data on Candy or Blue for the entire spring

period. Their mean values for summer (12.6 km2) and autumn (54.5 k*r),

however, compare very c'losely with those reported for Reed Lake caribou.

!'Jinter range sÍze for Candy was based on only seven telemetry detections

(¡+.+ km2). Her winter range u,as probabìy'larger, but it would not

have exceeded the 1976-1977 value for the herd (.|00 km2). Reed Lake

caribou, therefore, seem to occupy a larger winter range than caribou

at Aikens Lake.

Dai'ly movement data for Candy for late spring through to winter

show that she was relatively sedentary. Mean daily displacement varied

from 1.4 km/day in winter to 2.2 km/day in autumn. No significant

difference was apparent among seasonal means. Blue was very sedentary

Ín summer (0.6 km/day) and signifÍcantly more active in autumn (1.8

km/day) (Student'S t, p<0.05). Candy was significantly more active

than Blue in summer (p.0.05), but there was no difference in autumn.
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Bergerud (1974c) described the limited suûrner movements of seven

bulls in forest in Newfoundland. Thejr mean daily displacement was

0.7 km during July and August (fly season), r.6 km d.uring June and

September (no flies), and I km for the entire summer period. These

data are very similar to those for Brue. Bergerud (1974c) also

reported home range size for four of the bulls during various periods

in the sumrner. These varied from 1.4 km2 to 16.l km2 and averaged

5.1 km2. This compares to Blue's summer range of 9.g km2, not countìng

his infrequent forays south of Aikens Lake. shoesmith (lgig) stated

that a mature bull at Reed Lake occupied 2.2 kn2 from 3 to z0 August.

During 0ctober 1976, I was not able to observe rutting actìvity,
but field data suggest that groups of one to l5 cows and non-breeding

caribou wandered in and around an area of open bogs. Radio-telemetry

data on Bìue gave me the impression that bulls attended these groups

for several days in succession but often travelled from one group to

another, searching for cows in heat.

Bergerud (1974b:401) described simirar behaviour for bulls in
Newfoundland during pre-rut:
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Bergerud (1974b) stated that during the breeding period ìarge mating

herds were often formed which mature bulls attended unless defeated in

a fight. In other years, however, the herd structure resembled that

of the pre-rut period with smaller "rutting companies". Herd strucf,ure

at Aikens Lake would probably invoìve "rutting companies,' if enough

mature bulls t^rere available.

"The large sexua'l1y active stags 'made-the-rounds'
and visited many temporary groupÍngs of does."



6.2 Habitat Utilization and Food Habíts

Habitat utilization and movements of Aikens Lake caribou appeared

to be governed by food preference and availability, nival conditions,
predators and insects.

Edwards and Ritcey (1959) and Stardom (1975) provided evidence

that, in winter, woodrand caribou are found first in vegetationaììy

suitable areas and react secondarily to various nival conditjons wjthin
the winter range. My observations of Aikens Lake caribou agree with
this.

During both years of study, the caribou wjnter range cojncided

with an area of mature jackpine-spruce forest. Most of the mature

upìands appeared to be a fire-generated mosa'ic in which caribou usualìy
occupied areas of jackpine and jackpine-spruce. t^lithin favoured sites,
lush stands of ground lichens and low ericaceous shrubs were established

under relative'ly open canopies. The winter range was also centred on a

group of large open tamarack and black spruce bogs. Thjs relationship
of w'inter range to habitat was the same in 1970-197.l and lg71-jg7z
(Stardom 1977).

Food habit information from this study and others shows that, once

deciduous forage dies with the first frosts of autumn, caribou prefer

lichens, broadleaf evergreens and sedges (Notsan l958; Edwards and

Ritcey 1960; sÍmkin .l965; 
and Bergerud 1g7z). caribou also show a

reluctance to feed on coarse woody browse (cringan 1957; Edwards and

- Ritcey 1960; and Kelsall l968). At Aikens Lake, these food

preferences tvere best satisfied in the area of mature jackpine and
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open bogs. surrounding areas had fewer open bogs, fewer lichens, and

more decìduous woody browse. These observations reinforce Stardom's

( I 975: 331 ) concl us i on that:

stardom (1975) concluded that the threshold of sensitivity to
snowcover thickness for Aikens Lake caribou was 65 cm. This was

higher than the threshold of 60 cm for barren-ground caribou reported

by Pruìtt (1959). Although 'investigation of threshold levels was not

an objective of my study, observations of caribou behavjour in oDen

bogs were consistent with Stardom's (1975) conclusions.

Bergerud (1974c) considered that the common rationale for different
respOnses to snowcover was movement to a relatively more available food

suppìy. My observations also suggest this. In both winters of study,

caribou were exposed to snowcover in open bogs exceeding 65 cm for one

week in February. They responded by decreasing the amount of travel in
bogs only s'lightly. However, they showed more tendency to cross bogs

at narrow locations in sing]e fiìe, and they switched most of their
feeding activity to jackpine ridges where they cratered for ctadonia

spp. A ]onger period of exposure to snow depths exceeding 65 cm would

probab'ly produce more dramatic responses

stardom (1975) reported that Aikens Lake caribou spent up to 70iL

of their daily activity periods in open bogs during November and

December 1970, feeding on arboreal lichens. I also found that carjbou

used these bogs intensive'ly through autumn and early winter, until snow

conditions restricted their activity. They fed on arboreal lichens and

"The winter range was surrounded by vegetation
types suitable as food sources."
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cratered through the snow for sedges and ericaceous plants. However,

the number of observations of activity recorded in open bogs never

exceeded 40% of my total observations for four habita.t types: semi-open

and open bog, jackpine-rock ridge, ìake ice, and other. In addition,

my observations of activity were biased in favour of open habitats.

Lake ice was often used in winter for travel, escape habitat, and

cratering for slush. Loafing on'lakes was only common in late winter

or early spríng. This is simiìar to observations of Stardom (1977).

Cratering for slush has also been reported for caribou in lnlells Gray

Park, British columbia (Edwards and Ritcey r95g), and in Maine (cabot

ì939 in tdwards and Ritcey 1960).

Food habit observations of calf #.|46-8 and wild caribou indicate

that in late spring and summer caribou fed on a wide variety of

deciduous leaves and ground forbs, in addition to lichens. This has

also been reported for other populations of woodland caribou (Edwards

and Ritcey 1959; simkin 1965; and Bergerud lgTz). The use of a variety

of food items in sununer probably carried some carÍbou into other

habitats (".s. isolated gtands of mixedwood and deciduous forest), but

caribou preferred mature, vet diverse, habitats of jackpine. They

occasionaìly used dense black spruce bogs (seldom used in winter) and

often used open tamarack-black spruce bogs.

Bergerud (1974a) stated that, assuming an adult sex ratio of one

male to two females, calves at birth should represent at Jeast 30% of

the population. This is a reasonabìe assumption for the Aikens Lake

- herd; 30 to 40 caribou should produce at least l0 to 13 calves. Caìving

on islands was reported by Simkin (1965), Carbyn (1967), and Shoesmith
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(1978). Despite intensive investigations in late spring and summer,

the maximum number of cow-calf pairs I located on islands and shorelìnes

was three in 1976. The most important islands were,those in the centre

of 0bukowjn Lake. In 1975, one to three single cows were seen there,

plus one cow-calf pair. But many cows in the population must have

calved in mainland areas. Only one island suitable for calvìng ìn the

centre of the range was not examined. It was located in Durand Lake

(Fig. 25). several cows were probabìy using high ridges or.islands in
sedge bogs for calving.

Islands used by cows and calves in Obukowin and Fox lakes were

similar to those described by simkin (1965) as calving islands in

Irregular Lake, 0ntario. Bergerud (1974c) described the ca'lving

grounds of Newfoundland caribou. They were bogs and marshes

interspersed with open dry upìands, hills, or spruce islands. Carjbou

in the Gaspé Peninsula of Quebec calve in the forest (Bergerud 1974c).

Dauphinê et at. (1975) reported small numbers of ca'lving females

dispersed in string bogs north of caniap'iscau Lake, Quebec.

I believe that cows and calves of the Aikens Lake herd which used

islands in lakes were responding to predation pressure by wolves. t,Jolf

sign was often seen at Aikens, Fox, and Obukowjn lakes. In additjon,

cows and calves may have found some relief from insect harassment on

wind-swept islands. Insects were troublesome to calf #146-8 thar we

raised in the field. Mainland calving sites are probabìy selected on

the bas'is of these factors.

Most Ajkens Lake caribou made only rimited use of islands and

lakeshores in late spring and summer, especially after mid-Juìy. This
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was supported by evidence that many caribou continued to use the wìnter

range during summer, and that some caribou crossed the Ganmon River

back and forth to the northeast. 
,,

Three mature bulls were known to use shoreljnes 'intensiveìy. gne

was bull #143-8 on Obukowin Lake. The second was a bull on Fox Lake,

and the third was Blue at Aikens Lake. Blue used shorelines throughout

summer. Many of his beds were located on sand beaches which he often

used on sunny' windy days, presumabìy to escape insect harassment.

Bergerud (1974c) described analagous behaviour for some bulls jn
Newfoundland. Edwards and Ritcey (1959) mentioned the use of forest
openìngs, beaches, and bogs by carìbou in Wells Gray park, British
Columbia, during sprìng and autumn.

6.3 Effects of Fire

ïhe common view regarding post-fire succession in the boreal

coniferous forest is that white and black spruce are climax spec.ies,

and that burned stands, in the absence of subsequent fire, wil.l

eventualìy revert back to these conifers (Ke1saì1 et at_. 1977). The

climax associations reported for forests typical of the study area are

black spruce-feather moss, and white spruce-balsam fir-white bjrch
(Ahti and Hepburn 1967; and Heinselman 1973).

The mode of post-fire succession depends on characterjstics of
individual sites and the prox'imity of seed sources (Kelsall er ar.
1977). Methverì eË ar. (1975 rn Kelsail et at-. jg7l) studied post-fire

succession in northwestern 0ntario. They found that, in practice,



burned stands regenerate to the same species that were dominant before

the fire; they hypothesized that fire rather than succession is the

basic mechanjsm of change.

Kelsall et at. (1977) reviewed the l'iterature on fire in the

boreal forest. They concluded (1977:a) that:

". fire and the resultìng forest mosaic are
natural features of long standingi and the
Boreal Forest can be characterized as a
fire-dependent ecosystem. Trees, other plants,
birds, mamma'ls, and other animals of the foresi
have evolved in response and adaptation to the
frequency, extent, and intensity of f.ire. l^lith
some possible exceptions, a mosaic of varied
successional stages in the Boreal Forest provides
a richer habitat for a more varied and abundant
fauna than does the monotypic spruce forest
characteristic of unburned areas.,,

Heinselman (1971, 1973) studied the role of fire in ecological

success jon in the Boundary l^laters Canoe Area, Minnesota, where fire
suppression has been effective for 60 years. The area possesses some

tracts of boreal forest that are similar to those at Aikens Lake. By

means of tree-ring anaìys'is, charcoal fragments, and fossil evidence

( ì nc'ludi ng pol I en) , He'inselman ( I 973) determi ned that the area was a

fire-dependent ecosystem wìth a natural fire rotation time of about

100 years (time to burn and reproduce an area of equ.iva'lent s.ize).

Kelsall et al. (1977:24) summarized their fjndings by citing Heinselman

(re70):

"The primeval ìandscape uJas a vast mosaic of stands'in various-age classes and successional stages
folìowing fires, interspersed with recent'ly burned
areas. "
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The most successiona'lìy advanced stands were local elements of the

mosa'ic that had escaped fire (e.s. islands in lakes) (Kelsall et ar.
1977). Heinselman (1973) found that the most successionally advanced

stand at Boundary lrJaters canoe Area still possessed a remnant

super-canopy of post-fire origin (360 years old). Technically, it had

not yet achieved a climax stage.

undoubtedly, fire has also been part of the ecosystem at Aikens

Lake since primeva'l times. Pioneer post-fire communjties on uplands

in this area are usually very dense stands of young jackpine. It takes

40 to 50 years before successional processes start to thin them out

and create diversity. It is unlike'ry that the subsequent stands of
mature jackpine could perpetuate themselves in the absence of fire,
because fire is required to open the serotinous cones and expose mineral

soil beds required for seedling establishment (Rowe and Scotter .¡973).

In many parts of the study area I have observed a low densìty of young

black and white spruce growjng under mature jackp.ine, but I have not

observed any mature jackpine stands with an understory of young

jackpine. In the theoretical absence of f.ire, then, it is likeìy that
typicaì climax associations would eventually supersede jackpine.

Mature jackpine stands have a relativeìy open canopy and sparse

understory that permit hìgh product.ivity of ground lichens and low

ericaceous shrubs, both important as food for caribou. sun'light is
vital for ground lichens (Ahti and Hepburn .|967). 

The closed canopy

and dense understory of climax spruce-fir_bjrch, and the ubiquìtous
- ground cover of bryophytes ìn climax black spruce-feather moss

associations, reduce food production for caribou.



My observations show that Aikens Lake caribou favour (l) open

tamarack and black spruce bogs, and (z) a mature, yêt diverse, jackpine

habitat. Areas of immature jackpine (25 to 40 years"'old) were seldom

used, as were areas of black spruce-feather moss and islands supportìng

dense uniform stands of spruce-fir-birch in Obukowin and Aikens lakes.

stardom (1977) pointed out that fire has had litile effect on open

tamarack and black spruce bogs in the study area due to a low tree

density and moist substrate. This has permitted the lush growth of
arboreal lichens that caribou re'ly on in autumn and early winter. I

suggest that mature jackpine constitutes the most important upìand

forest type, and that fire therefore plays an important role.in the

maintenance of desireable caribou hab.itat.

Ahti and Hepburn (1967) prescribed selective burning of

overmature jackpine, black spruce-feather moss, wooded muskegs, and

sphagnum fuscum peatlands (where arboreal lichens are not important) as

the best means of range management for woodland caribou in gntario (cr.

Euler et at-- 1976). I believe that the key factors determ.ining forest
suitability for Aikens Lake caribou are the amount of mature jackpine

and open bog habitat, and the time since burning. A sufficient amount

of mature jackpine is essentiar for maintenance of the herd.

The effect of fire on the winter range of barren-ground caribou

populationshasbeenacontroversialtopicformanyyears(Banfie.|d

1954; Kelsall l968; scotter 1964, 1967, 1970, 1971; Bergerud 1974a;

Bunnell et at.1975; and Miller 1976). A discussion of this controversv

would constitute a thesis in jtself; it will suffice to say that
Johnson and Rowe (.|975), Bunnell et a-2. (1975), and Kelsall er a-/.
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(1977) reflect current thinking that the normal rate of annual burning

(approximately 1% of total area) is not excessive, and barren_ground

caribou are probabìy not as endangered by it as has been previously

thought.

l',lith regard to new burns, candy continued to occupy areas within
the Obukowin burn during summer 1976. She probably used bogs that
were not burned and took advantage of lush regenerating ground forbs

and paper birch suckers on burnt ridges. The herd's winter use of
1976 burns decreased by s6% fron limited use of the same areas the

previous winter. This shows that caribou tended to avoid the new

burns. However, caribou were known to cross the burns and some

feeding activ'ity was observed within their limits.

6.4 Population Ecology

census results for the perìod 1975 to 1977 yieìd a population

estimate of 30 to 40 caribou for the Aikens Lake herd. This indicates
no appreciable change in herd size since 1972, according to data of
stardom (1977). It is ress than the 46 caribou observed.in 196g (J.

Nespor, pers. corm. jn Stardom 1977).

calving probabìy occurs in mid-May. The December calf crop was

12.5% in l975 and 20% in 1976. Stardom (1971) stated that three catves

urere present in the herd in the winter of l97l -1glz (12.3i[). Simkin

(1965) reported the mean winter calf crop for Ontario caribou to be

16.7% for the interval r960-1964. Bergerud (.|971) reported the

November percentage of calves in the Interior herd of Newfoundland to
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vary from 7.8 to 24.7% during the period l95g-1967 (these percentages

occurred in the presence of lynx predation but jn the absence of

wolves). Kelsall (1968) reported the late wjnter pe¡centage of calves

in western barren-ground popu'lations to vary from 6.9 to 26.6% durinq

the period .|947-1961.

Food supply did not appear to be a limiting factor to growth of
the herd. The onìy evidence of overgrazing occurred on two islands.in

the centre of Obukowin Lake. However, the amount of mature jackpine

forest, and the number and quality of open bogs, ffiôy be critical
factors in determining theoretical carrying capacity.

Ahti and Hepburn (1967) felt that food supply was not a limiting
factor to the growth of caribou populations in 0ntario. I believe

that other forms of environmental resistance are the maÍn determinants

of popu'lation size.

There are only a few examp'les of free-ranging caribou in North

America starving to death as a result of severe nival conditions

(Kelsall l968; Skoog 
.|968; 

and Bergerud tg7.t). Dauphiné ( 1g76) stated

that malnutrition was not an important cause of death among Kaminuriak

adults. McEwan and l,Jhitehead (jg7z) suggested that survival of
neonatal calves depends primarily on the level of nutrient intake of
the dam during late pregnancy. Dauphiné (1976) suggested that

malnutrition of Kaminuriak cows is rarely a direct cause of death to

calves, but that instead it renders calves more vulnerable to other

forms of mortaìity. This may not be true of other areas (Bergerud

l97l), but it is a possibility during years of severe nival condit.ions.

No evidence of wolf predation on caribou was observed durjnq 1975
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and the winter of 1975-1976. It probab'ly existed at low levels, but

most wolf activity was peripheral to the caribou range. A substantial

increase in woìf activity was observed within the caribou range the

following year, and at'least two members of the herd were kiiled.

I observed no evidence of poaching during the two years of study,

but one caribou was rumoured to have been poached, and one cow was

known to have been shot by a native hunter. stardon (1917) reported

two caribou poached with the use of aircraft in February 1971. Woodland

caribou are particularly vulnerable to this. They utilize frozen lakes

as loafing areas, travel routes, and escape habitat, and are easiìy

spotted when doing so. They will often run out into the open if
buzzed by an aircraft, and a herd will frequently fail to flee if an

aircraft lands quietly nearby.

Bergerud O97ac) felt that the use of open areas of habitat, pius

their gregarious behaviour and inability to perceive motionless objects,

makes caribou extremely vulnerable to hunting.

Assuming an adult sex ratio of one male to two females, calves at

birth should represent at least 30% of the popuìation (Bergerud 1974a),

in this case at least l0 to l3 calves. December caìf crop during the

study averaged 16.3%. Thus, by December, five to seven calves would

survive and five would perish. Overwinter hazards could easiìy cìaim

another cal f , 'leavi ng four to six.

Table ll presents a hypothetical taì'ly of mortalities that could

occur in any given year. It becomes apparent that, with a small

population, ârv mortality factors are potentialìy severe. It is not

difficult to eradicate the annual íncrement. Stabi'lity of the
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Source of mortality

Hypothetical talìy of mortalitíes
for the Aikens Lake herd for any given year

0l d age

Accidents, exposure, disease

Hunting and poaching

Preda ti on

Table ll

Total s
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Adul ts

I

I

1-2

I

Ca I ves

4-5

0

¿

0

3-4

c-b



population could easi]y be disrupted by a new source of mortality

associated with resource development (".s. slight increase in poaching

or road kj I I s by automobi 1 es ) .

One additional mortality factor could arise from the interspersion

of commercial forestry operatìons and caribou habitat at A'ikens Lake.

Earìy successional grolth in clear-cuts could produce a corresponding

increase in the number of white-tailed deer. If caribou and deer were

occupy'ing the same or adjacent areas, the transmiss.ion of men.ingeal

worm could lead to neurologic disease. The decline of caribou in some

areas has been attributed to this disease (Anderson 1971; and Dauphiné

re75).

No incidents of immigrat'ion or emigration were confjrmed. The

high percentage of bald cows in the Aikens Lake herd suggests little
gene flow with surrounding populatìons. However, the proximity of the

latter indicates that interchange could easily occur.
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(l) From March 1g7s to April 1977, I studìed the seasonal

movements, habitat utilization, and popu'lation ecology of 30 to 40

woodland caribou at Aikens Lake in southeastern l4anitoba.

(2) The Aikens Lake herd occupied essentiaì]y the same

year-round. l4ean range size varied as follows: spring 177.s

minimum summer 130 km2, estimated summer 530 km2, autumn ll5
winter 117.5 km2.

7. SUI{MARY

(3) In general, the amount of range occup'ied varied inverseìy with

the amount of gregarious behaviour. Caribou were gregarious jn winter

and essentialìy solitary in summer. Mean band size was 3.8 in spring,
l.l in sunrner , 6.2 in autumn, and 5.5 in winter. In sunïner, some

caribou may have been loose'ly associated.

(4) During most of each winter of study, snowcover was thin, and

caribou were aggregated in small bands that exhibjted consjderable

mobilìty. Band size fluctuated greatìy in both winters; no bands of
consistent size were observed for more than two weeks.

range

km2,

km2, and
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(5) Restlessness was found to precede the onset of spring

dispersal and to vary in character from one sprìng to another. In late

March 1975, carÍbou decreased the extent of their range and aggregated

before dìspersing. In 1976, caribou expanded their movements and

increased the amount of range occupied by almost two-fold. rn 1977,

the area occupied decreased slighily, and all carjbou shifted their
range to the northeast.

(6) I observed no specific calving area for the population.

Instead, grav'id cows appeared to disperse prior to calving.

(7) Two mature caribou, a cow and bull, were radio-collared. Irlean

seasonal range size for the cow was l7.z knz for late sprìng, 15.4 km2

for summer, 56 km2 for autumn, and 34,4 kn2 for winter. Summer and

autumn values for the bull were 9.8 km2 and 52.9 km2, respectively.

The cow was significantìy more active than the bull in sunmer (p.0.05),

but no significant difference in daiìy rates of movement occurred in

autumn. The bull was significantly more active in autumn than in

summer (p<0.05).
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(8) Habitat utilization and movements of Aikens Lake caribou

appeared to be governed by food preference and availabi'lity, njval

conditions, predators and insects.

(9) During both years of study, the caribou winter range co'incjded

with an area of mature jackpine-spruce forest and open bogs sandwiched



between two large burns of immature jackpine and mixedwood. Most of

the mature uplands appeared to be a fire-generated mosaic.

('10) In autumn and winter, caribou preferred lichens, broadleaf

evergreens and sedges. They showed a rel uctance to feed on woody

browse. These food preferences were best satisfied in the mature

jackpine-spruce forest and open bogs of the winter range.

(ll) During short intervals (one week) when snowcover thickness

exceeded 65 cm, caribou switched much of their feeding activity from

open bogs to jackpine-lichen ridges. They also tended to cross bogs

in sing'le file at narrorv locations. These observations were consistent

with the nival tolerance threshold of 65 cm determined for Aikens Lake

caribou by Stardom (1977).

(12) Lake ice was often used in winter for travel, escape habitat,

and cratering for slush. Loafing on lake ice was only common in late

winter or early spring.
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(tf¡ In late spring and early summer, caribou fed on a variety of

deciduous leaves and ground forbs in addition to lichens. The use of

a variety of foods probably carried some caribou into other habitats

than mature coniferous forest.

(.|4) Most caribou made only limited use of islands and lakeshores

in late spring and summer, especially after mid-July. Most cows



probably calved in mainland locations.

(15) Throughout the year, carjbou favoured open'tamarack and black

spruce bogs, and a mature, yet d'iverse, jackpine habitat. Little use

was made of climax spruce-fir-b'irch or black spruce-feather moss

associat'ions. I suggest that mature jackpine constitutes the most

important up]and forest type, and that fire therefore prays an

important role in the maintenance of desireable caribou habitat. The

key factors are the amount of mature jackpine and open bog habitat, and

the time since burning. A sufficient amount of mature jackpine is

essential for maintenance of the Aikens Lake herd.

(16) Forest fires burned three portions of the caribou range ìn

surrmer 1976. caribou tended to avoid the new burns during the

following wìnter. However, some caribou were known to cross the burns

and some feeding activity was observed within their limits.
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(l 7) Cal ving

was 12.5% in 1975

(18) Food supply did not appear to be a limiting factor to growth,

of the herd. The onìy evjdence of overgrazing occurred on two jslands

in the centre of Obukowin Lake.

probabìy occurred in mid-May. The December calf crop

and 20% in 1976.

(19) No evidence of wolf predation on caribou was observed during

1975 and the winter of 1975-1976, although'it probably existed at low



levels. In 1976-1977, a substantial increase in wolf activity

occurred. At least one cow and one calf were killed.

(20) Only one caribou was known to have been shot in .|975, 
and in

1976 one caribou was rumoured to have been poached on p.T.H. 304.

(21) At least 76.5% of cows in the Aikens Lake herd were

antlerless.

(22) No inc'idents of immigratÍon or emigration were confirmeo.

The high percentage of antlerless (r.".bald) cows is quìte different

from surrounding populations in which most cows are apparently

antlered. This suggests little gene flow with surrounding herds.

However, the prox'imity of the latter indicates that interchanqe could

easily occur.
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(l) Present regulations of the Manitoba Department of Renewable

Resources and Transportation Services prohibiting sport hunting of

woodland caribou south of the Gammon River at Aikens Lake should be

continued. The Aikens Lake caribou herd is small, and any increase in

present mortality rates could seriously jeopardize the herd's existence.

8. RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING ¡1ANAGEMENT

(2) commercial timber operations shourd not be conducted in or

near caribou habitat where white-tailed deer infected with meningeal

worm could increase in number. If infected deer frequent areas

occupied by caribou, foci of transmission could deveìop. An increase

in caribou mortaìity due to neurologic disease could result.
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(l) Development of areas in or near caribou habitat should be

delayed unt'il sufficient data on the caribou herd(s) are available to

determìne zoning and reguìations. Areas important for carjbou should

be designated as spec'iaì zones where human activity would be controlled.

Caribou should not be conf ined to relat'iveìy smal'l areas of isolated

habitat.

9. RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNiNG PARK DEVELOPMENT
FOR MAINTENANCE OF CARIBOU HTRDS

(2) The number of roads and trails cutting through an area of

caribou habitat should be minimized, because they facilitate travel and

provide access for hunters, poachêFS; âlld wo]ves. If roads are

constructed, they should avo'id intersecting caribou trajls. If
intersections occur, efforts should be made to minimjze road k'ills (".s.

reduced speed I imi ts ) .

(3) Large campgrounds and intensive recreational activities are not

compatjble with woodland caribou. A low density of canoeists or

fishermen in powerboats (less than l0 trp) is not a prob'lem. Lakes used

during calving, or other areas that are periodicaììy sensit'ive, could

be regulated for human use on a temporal and user-density basis.
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(4) A road to 0bukowin Lake should not be built. At present, the

four-miìe portage between Siderock and 0bukowin lakes acts as a filter
excluding large powerboats and irresponsible people. 

" 
If a road to the

Bloodvein-Gammon river system is necessary, it should circumvent areas

occupied by caribou.

(5) Certain areas (".s. open bogs or isìands in lakes) are used

intensively by woodland caribou at certain times of the year. It may

be worthwhile to erect viewing towers near these areas to facilitate

interpretation and public appreciation of the species. Felled trees

laden with arboreal lichens might attract caribou to a specific

viewing location.
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Autopsy report for mature bul I #l 43-B

Specios! Rangifer tarandus caribou Collector: l,'l. R. Darby
Sex: mal e Col I ection number: Ï,'lRD-l

Age: 6 years Date of collection: 22-v1-75

Body length: lg6 cm Location: Obukowin Lake

Tail length: l7 cm Eartag number: 143-8

Hind foot length: 64 cm Head length: 46 cm

Ear length: 15 cm Head width (maximum): .|9.8 
cm

Total weight: 2.|0 kg (estimated) Mandible length (cleaned): 34'8 cm

Eviscerated weight: ì68 kg Antler condition: in velvet
Organ weights: lungs 4,328 g Length of main beam left: 80 cm

heart 1,600 g right: 79 cn

Parasites: one cysticercus of Taenia hsdatigena htâs found in the liver,
and one unidentified nematode was found in the air passages
of the 'lungs

Remarks: a sma'll solitary granu'loma was found in one of the pulmonary
I obes

Cause of death: drowning

Examiners: hl. R. Darby, Dl".F. A. J. Juck (head and organs), Dr. L.
Graham (parasites)

Date of pre'liminary: 22-vi-75
Date of final: 6-xi-75
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Autopsy report for mature cow

SpeciêS! Rangi fer tarandus
Sex: female
Age: 4.5 years

Ear length: 12.5 cm

Parasites: five cysticerci
I iver

Remarks: only the head and
exami nation

Cause of death: 6hot

shot at Fox Lake

caribou Collector: h,l. R. Darby
Collection number: WRD-2
Date of collection: 26-i-76
Location: Fox Lake

Head length: 45.5 cm

Head width (maximum): l8 cm

Antler condition: absent (bald)

of Taenia hgdati'gena were found in the

thoracic organs were available for



Autopsy report

Exami ners:

Date of
Date of

for mature cow shot at Fox Lake (cont'inued)

l,ll. R. Darby, Dr.
(parasites)

el iminary: 26-i-76
nal: 3-ì-78

Autopsy report for mature cov\, Candy

Species'. Rangifer tarandus caribou Col lector: [^.l. R. Darby
Sex: female Col lection number: I^JRD-3
Age: 9tl years Date of collection: l6-iii-77

pr
fi

Body 'length: 190 cm
Hind foot length: 6l cm

F. A. J. Juck (head), Dr. L. Graham

Ear length: l2.B cm Head length: 45.5 crn

Organ weights: 'lungs 3,000 g Head rvidth (maximum): l7'5 cm

heart 1,013 g Mandible length (cleaned): 29.7 cn

Femur'length: 32.6 cm Antler condìtion: absent (bald)
Femur marrow condjt'ion: whjte to pale pink and solid
Remarks: The partia'l carcass was examined. Patches of hair (3 to 6 cm

diameter) had been torn from the hide on both front shoulders
and in three places on the back. There were two paraì'le1
lacerations on the rhinarium about 3 cm long. A fjrm fjbrous
adhesion was present between part of the right apical lobe of
the lung and the rib cage (probabìy a result of pneumonja in
previous years). P-l of the left dentary was oriented
vertjcal ly, but 90o to its normal pos'ition.

Cause of death: kilìed by wolves

Examiners: l,J. R. Darby, Dr. F. A. J. Juck

Date of preliminary: 20-iii-77
Date of f inal : 3-'i-78

tB3

Location: Itluskrat Lake
Col lar: red and wh'ite rad'io



Candy was killed on approximately 15 March 1977 in an area of rock
ridges supporting mature jackpine, some black spruce and good stands of
cJadonia Spp. Mean snowcover thickness on jackpine-rock ridges was 38
cm. Fig. 39 shows details of the stalk and chase. The fo'llowing
description provides an interpretation of the evidence.

Candy and a second caribou were bedded side by side on a
jackpine-rock ridge. The beds and tracks showed that both animals had
been facing north-northwest. The wind was blowing from the northwest.
A substantial number of craters was located on part of the same ridge
to the south and southwest. Four caribou beds were located about 200 m

to the southeast, but it is not known if they were occupied when Candy
was kil led.

A group of four wolves walked in a southeasterly direction west of
Candy and the other carìbou. Three were travel'ling single file, and
the other was 19 m to their right. They were following caribou sign
and craters.

At a distance of 62 m southwest of Candy and the other caribou,
the wolves changed direction abruptìy. All four walked towards the
caribou and spread out in a fan. Tracks showed that the wolves did not
break into a run until they reached the beds of the two caribou.
Apparently, Candy and the other animal were not aware of the wolves
until they were very c1ose.

The other caribou was bedded nearest the wolves. It bolted from
its bed, defecating as it did so, and ran as fast as possibìe to the
north. Remarkabìy, there were no footprints in the bed; the first
footprints were 3.1 m from it. Each of the succeeding bounds was 3 m

apart. The wolves did not give chase.

Candy must not have been aware of the wol ves even after the other
caribou fled. She stood in her bed before trotting away, and she did
not defecate. She trotted 29 m, then stopped and turned 270u to the
ìeft at a walking pace. Finally, she broke into a canter, heading
northeast. Meanwhile, the wolves had broken into a hard run.

Tracks showed that one or two wolves first iumped at Candy after
she had travelled lll mfrom the bed. No blood or hair was observed at
that point. Candy then turned east. A small amount of hair and blood
was present at 139 m, where Candy slowed to a trot. One or two wolves
jumped her again at 'l 54 m. More hair lvas present on the snow, but there
was little blood. At'175m Candy apparently dragged one or two wolves
for a short distance before breaking loose. At I 86 m she was again

Appendix III
DescrÍption of Candy's death by wolves
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dragging one or two wolves, but once more she broke free. At 206 m the
wolves got her down on the ground, but she was apparent'ly able to get
up and continue. There was still little blood on the snow. She may
have dragged one or two wolves a short distance further, but at 242n
they got her down a second time and killed her.

When the carcass was discovered on l6 March 1977, there was nothing
left behind the rib cage except the lumbar and pe'lvic bones and bones of
the right hind ìeg. The anterior part of the animal was relatively
untouched.
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Growth statistics for calf #146-8, May to 0ctober 1976
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1.3.l.6

2.0
2.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

I0.0 42.5
10.0 46 .0
10.0 48.0
l0.l 48.0
10. I 50.0
I 0. 5 52.5
ll.l 55.5
ll.3 55.7
ll.5 56.0
12.0 60.0
12.0 60. 5
12.0 6l .0

26.0
27.0
27 .0
27.0
27 .2
28.0
28.3
30.0
30. 5
32.0
32. 0
32.5

ll.0
1.0
1.5
1.8
2.0

16.0 26.0
l8.0 26 .5
18.0 27.0
lB.5 27.0
18.5 28.5
l9 . B 30.0
20.3 3l .5
20 .5 32.0
21 "5 33.0
22.5 35.0
22.5 35. 5
23 .0 35. 5

13.0
I 3.6
14.0
I 4.0
14. 5
14. 5
14.5

56 . 5 45.0
60.0 47 .0
60.5 47 .5
64.0 48.0
66.0 48.0
66.5 48.5
7l .5 49.9
76.0 5r .0
77 .0 5l .5
86.0 52.0
86 .0 52.0
86.0 53.0

il.8
I 5.9
17 .3
20.0
22.1
25.0
30.4
28.?
27 .3
33.2
33.2
34. I

86 .0
BB. O

88. 0

J

\,




